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EDITORIAL
,opsoi The night to which many PAU..P ejes. eounties, 140w York, and: Ciawforil, Erie and Warrene .M& eyee

IfighL and hearts have for woeki and months past
'beau looking forward, and to which mow more will in
-the months and years to come look back, has passed,
and though the sounds of ita festivities have hardly
yet died out in our ears, and though we are apt always
to think the last the best, yet we may in safety record
.this as the greatest occasion of Ltd kind over observed
rat Chautauqua. The audience collected inand about
-the Amphitheater within the sound of the speaker&
',MIME, was the largest over known in Chautauqua'e
'history; the speeches were never so clever; the enthusi-
1,8111 leaped beyond ita wonted bounds. With this
glamour and ardor which appealed toeye, ear and heart,
there was a deep significance, which may have perhaps
escaped some who but looked on. One reads in it all a

.grewing interest in Chautauqua, its idea, its methods
and Its work. More than this, one can but find in this
demonstration a brighter, broader, nobler future for
this idea, theae methods, this work. Chautauqua's
mission is not at, its end, nor has she reached the full
tide of her power. Year by year she linda stronger
:allies; universities and colleges in our country are con-
tributing of their talent to her success; foreign 'scholars
are finding a sympathy and a deep interest in the work;
and the world is learning of the great moYement. So
long as the love of knowledge, and the religious spirit
-on which this institution resta exist, and so long as
there are such. able, energetic and wise mento push

'.: this Work', Chautauqua will live and grow. '

President. The opening of the Assembly always brings
itiller. before Chautauquans the face of President

Miller, who sixteen years ago was associated with
Bishop Vincent in laying the foundation of this institu-
lion, which has grown to such proportions as neither of
its founders could have dreamed of. Ile comes forward
each year to welcome a larger and ever-increasing num-
ber of enthusiastic students and friends of Chautauqua.
While a practical and successful business man, he is at
the same time &diligent student in fields apart from
his business. He is the author of a system of teaching
children to read, which promises to find wide, if not
general use in the schools. A most able aud ardent co-
laborer with Chancellor Vincent in widening the 'MAO-
ence of every department of Chautauqua, in giving to

-each its highest efficiency, and especially in promoting
the work of the Normal Union, Mr. Miller has done
and is doing a good and noble work for Chautauqua,
for humanity.

The Press The prose has its representatives with us
Association. always, but yesterday unusual numbers

of newspaper men were ahout the grounds. Tho mem-
ben, of the Presa Association of Wodera New York
and Northwestern Pennsylvania were gathered here
to enjoy a day of recreation, to meet one another in a
*social way and totalk over of matters common interest:
This aasociation had itaorigin in an invitation extended
to the editors of neighboring jOurnals tit° years ago by
the Chautauqua management to come to these grounds
and spend the day as guests of the Assembly. No per-
manent organization has as yet been effected, but the
pleasure and the .,profit which therm ADDUE1 meeting'
have given will doubtless urge it. The aim is to pro-
Mote the interests of journalism by a free discussion
and consideration of these interests, and by securing a
way of aCtion that will place the newsmen business
on a basis in all respecta like that of any other bust-

news. Newspapers are to-day burdened and fluancially
hampered by the large amount of gratuitous advertising
they are expected to give. Reform in this matter will
come only through a united, sentiment and action
against this unbusinees-lilte method of carrying on a

busineas. The association includes chiefly repreeenta-
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lives from Chautauqua, Cattaraugus and Allegany
counties, New York, and Crawford, Erie and Warren
counties, Pennsylvania. Mr. Fred W. Hyde, of the
Jamestown hum', Is its secretary and executive head.
Chautauqua appreciates the proas and its power, aud
welcomes Its potent aid in educating and elevating the
people.

A Word lo C. L. S. C. readers of the Monsieur
the Classes. HERALD will find in the present Impress-

mien announcements of the hours and places of meeting
chosen for those classes which have been able thus far
to effect an organization. To-morrow we hope to be
able to publish culls from every class from '82 to NC It
looks now as if we would do this, for the whole C. L. S.
C. machine IS being set rapidly in motion. Principal
Hurlbut and Miss Kimball are both here, and neither
lime nor force over goes to waste when they take the
direction of affairs. Largo numbers of the class officeru
have arrived. Everybody has gone 10 work with a will,
determined to effect at once an efficient organization.
Splendid reporta are coming in daily from the assem-
blies of the cosustryilhey tell of largo graduating clam,-
ea and how every whore the class of 'f*3 hats °eelsorgan-
hied with large numbers and much promise. All this
IS a stimulus to the Mother Chautauqua. With her
daughters doing so well; she in incited to keener efforts
than ever before. Every member of the Chautauqua
Literary and Scientific Circle present at Chautauqua
Should fludhlselass home at once and be true to it.

pretinterias ' An evidence of the all-denominational
Headquarters. spirit of Chautauqua is given in the

multiplication of church homes or headquarters.
Two substantial buildings, very attractive both la
architecture and furnishings. have been erected as
homes for Congregationalists and Methodists, and a
few other denominations have found more modest
accommodations intent or cottage. The Presbyter-
land have now put their heads together and are con-
templating a building fisr their members who come in
considerable numbers to the Assembly. A meeting
was held on Monday night, al which Colonel Elliott F.
Shepard presided, and committees were appointed to
solicit subscriptions, to select the site for building, etc.
Further and more definite steps will be taken this
evening. Chautauqua does not encourage class or
denominational feeling, though it gives liberty to all
&mein& and denominatimul alike. As, under our
nutional constitution, the church has grown 'strong
under the greatest freedom of thought and its total
Iseparution from state, so here. Chautauqua like the
state is non-denominational, yet all-denominational.

Bishop Rev. Cyrus D. FOBS, D.D., L.L.D., one
Cyrus D. Foss. of the bishops of the, Methodist

copal Church; 'arrived yesterday, accompanied by his
wife and children, and will *wend a few days in our
midst and preach in the Amphitheater on Sunday
morning. lie is one of the most eloquent and scholarly
men in the church, and at the time of his elevation to
the Episcopacy was at the head of one of the largest
educational in.stitutione in Methodism. Ile comes not
simply to fill an engagement, but because of his deep
and abiding interest In every true educational move-
ment, and we give him cordial welcome to Chautauqua.

IN letter accompanying an article for the ellAU-
TAUQUAN on old Roman life, Professor James Donald-
eon, of St. Andrew's University, Edinburgh, a well-
known contributor to the Cbsternporary Review, Nine-
honk Oniury and Edinburgh Review, writes, alluding to
Chautauqua: "The movement seems to me a very re;
markable one, and it will certainly be productive of
enormOus good. May your enterprise be more and
more successful every year."

PRIM: FOUR CRNTO

DRIFT OF THE DAY.

HISTORY OP .TIIE DAY.

TUESDAY, AUOUST B. .

A red-letter day In Chautauqua's much-marked cal-
endar. Janus propitiated by libations ot lemonade,
sacrifices of fervid oratory and new jokes, consuming
of candles and offering up of pyrotechnica----Brook-
lyn'e "Three Hundred" (cerrespondIng to .New York'e
"Four Hsu:Hired") arrive th mums and intact---The
miesionsuiworkeris Mecum the *science of giving. The
churches to be educated in it--r--The gifted Mahaffy
sketches the political life of the Greek; Irons the patri-
archal Wisp to the days of the Leagues. Defends the
"tyrants"; Idioms Greek vioman'satatusLtalks of the
arietocracy in democracyMonk of the middle
tsges, personated in Benedict and glowingly charai-
°rind by Ounsaulus. The spark of' learning was kept
aglow through the dark ages in the rionasteries---
College Men meet. Chautauqua a unity possessed of a
tri-pornotsulity; C. L. S. 4,, C. C. li A., University Ex-
tension; not a novel institution but a modern Bologna.
-----Ainerica the world's preacher--Anotherclever
talk by Bishop. Our true art net foreign, imitative,
but American, original. The- American artist dial
covered in the ,,boye and girls of to-tlay-4.1blines
call to vespers, iiight brings out her candlefs----L2--The
remainder of the day's prooeedings will not *submit to
oondensation or brief characterization, and intuit be
sought elsewhere. .

maaamemolill111111fft

' '

Fifteen hundred people came in at the gatee yeeter-
day to stay. .

An excursion from Columbus. brought .,10 one hun-
dred and fifty people early yesterday miming.

The United Preebyterians will hold-a prayer meeting
io their tent near the Kellogg building atrseven o'clock
this evening.

.;

Two hundred and seventy-five peeple arrlied yester-
day morning at nine o'clock on the excurnion from
Brooklyn.

At the mend pile.Arunor Which side°, the Amphi-
theater did you sit on this morning at church, Bessie Y

Bessie (severely): .1 sat on the Lord's side, of course.
. Clam of 1886 met at 1:30 Monday, August 5th, at the
Amphitheater. Report of treasurer .of Union clam
building was made and, accepted. The chess' resolved
to most at the *slime day. and hour during the 'Assembly
and it the Hanle place.

As an indication of the increased attendance at Chair-
¡autism this year, it may be mentioned that the number
of nausea registered at the Congregational House taut
year up to Tuesday evening, A uguat 6tb, was' two him;
dred and eighty-eight, this year to correttponding date,
three hundred and thirty-five.

The class of 'tie will meet this 'afternoon at 180
o'clock in the upper room of the Congregatio,nal Reuse.
A full attendance of all members of the class un the
grounds is requested to promote Mutual acquaintance
and to further arrangements for Recognition Day.

The time 'and place for the daily meeting's ot the C.
L. S. C. CIUSSOB will be found each day In the Assam-
*my HERALD. Cleats leaders are requeated to leave at
the:editorial rooms Of the I INK A LD the anuouncementa
which they wish inserted.

AB an example of how some members of a etingrega-
tion always think that the minister is preaChing to
HOMO ono else and never take anything home to them-
selves: While the lecturer Sundey night was 'peaking
on the Sabbath. as a day of rest, a girl near the front
seat in the Amphitheater was employing the time
chewing vigorously on a piece of gum.
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THE CHAUTAUQUA PERIODICALS
CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY HERALD,

VOL XIV.(*gut of the Chautauqua Assembly.An elabt.pege psis", published daily at Chautauqua.Thirty numbers In the volume.Sulaseripuon pike
la dubs of five or more, to one addtzw. *ad.. 9*

THE CHAUTAUQUAN, VOL X.
SIMMS OCT0111, inst.

Mronthly Magasine.Orgart of the Chan.*suede Literary andScientific Carol.
A Literary Magazine of the First Order.

Mawr* malt AND LITTRARY.
SCIRSI1111C AD PHILOSOPHICAL.

litiL1010tIS AND PRACTICAL.
SubactIptiret price . , .. , .. OeoeIn clubs nave Of wore, te . IAAAddress

Vs. T. L. Fury. :ds'israrr.t Pretriefor.
MtADVILL11, PA.During_ eaglet address Chaetearoa. CACWASAWMAM Y. after that date. Meadville, Pi,&rim Is ealhoriard Se esteems for sealeeri,eliestto the CalarelltarA

ASSRSAILT HCRALD thengrreeseb.

PERFIONAL.

Rev. Dr. J. S. Ostrander and wife, of
Brooklyn, are registered at The
Hotel Atheism:in.

Rev. H. A: Teats, of Belleview, Pa., laat Chautauqua again this season, stop-
ping at 841 Miller avenue.

Rev. J. T. M. Johnston, pastor of Find,
Baptist Church, Kanaas City, Mo., is
located at 103 Terrace avenue.

Mr. Frank Board has arrived, and will
be heard from during tho Miserably; He
has found quarters. at 4M Clark avenue.

Dr. Carl E. Martin, of Grebe chinch, .N. Y., the battle singer, arrived yester-
day and Is stopping at the Gale cottage.

Miss Ida Hubbell, of Grate church,
New York, a member of the Ceciliaquar-tette, is here, and stopping at the Gale
cottage.

Miss Maude Davis, of Boston Conser-
vatory of Music, the pianist and accom-
panist of the Assembly season, is at the
Gale cottage.

Rev. W. P. Graham, pastor of the M.
E. church at Westfield, N. Y., is here for
the week, and may be found at 520 Cook-,
man avenue.

Dr. E. W. hloore, of Franklin, Pa., is
here with his faintly. They are located
at the cottage of the late Dr. Eaton on
Sinipson avenue. .

Mr. bfortimer Itedmatt, of Washing;ton. representa Public Opinion thisyear's/ Chautauqua, and may be found
at the Niagara cottage.

NAN Ida Augliernan and Mimi Clara A.litsitn, of Plainfield, N. J., are here it*.elating Miss Kimball. They arc stopping
at the 'tote' Atheneum.

Mrs. Martini K. Curnback. wife oflion. Will tlumback, Is here for a abort
visit and IN stopping at the Colonnadeeot logo. on Simpson avenue.

Rev. Dr. Vincent, of the Vicarage of
Litchfield, London, England, the travel-
ing companion of Prof. bfahaffy, is regia-tered at the [tote! Atheneum.

Mr, Charles. E. Stoker', of ThOn. Cook
& Pion, arrived yesterday morning withthe exeurslon (rem Brooklyn. He is atthe Hotel Atheneum.

Bev. !Dr. A. E. Dunning, editor of the
rongregationalist, a welconte Chautau-
gums, arrived yenta:Slay, and is registeredat tile Hotel Atheneum.

Mr. Zoom flebitis, of Washington, D.C., a member of thee. L. ti. C la at theGale cottage. Mr. Robins is, more thaneighty years of age and expects to grad-uate.
Mr. Fred II. Garfield, of Jamestown,

Division Passenger Agent of the Erie
Railroad, accompanied the Ilmoklyn ex-cursionista from Jersey City to this place
yesterday.

Re!. P. P. Pinney, pastor of Grace M.E. Church, South Oil City, a member of
Erie Conference, is here for a short stayand may be found at his cottage on Mil-ler avenue.

Mr. C. M. Nichols and wife and Miss
Mabel Keith, of Springfield, O., are atthe Hotel Athenaeum. Mr. Nichols is
the editor of the Springfield Republic and
a representative of the Associated Prase.

WALKS

Col. Elliott F. Shepard informs me
that he is a native of Jamestown. Ills
father was the cashier of the old Chen-
tatiqua County Bank, and secretary of
the tirat meeting called for the purpese
of organizing a Presbyterian church. Ills
father's tnother was buried in %the old
graveyard there, and he has recently
made diligent search to discover her
grave and transfer the remains to the
new cemetery and place over them a
monument to her memory. With his
characteristic energy and public spirit he
has been active during the past few days
in SI movement to establish a Presby-
tertan headqUarters at Chautauqua, and
at a public meeting hold in Jamestown
on Monday evening, earnestly advocated

'the erection of an Association building
for the young men of the town, and pro-
posed to start the enterprise with his
own aubscription.

'
I svas introduced t'o, Mi. 0Yictor Itylan-

der, general agent of the land depart-
ment of the Union Pacific Railroad. Ile
told me he has been in that position for
aixteen yeats, and has now three hun-
dred agenta in hie employ. The road had
1.000,000 acres of unoccupied land in
KlItitlite two years ago, halt of WhIeh he
sold In ten months to actual:SC.01Po'. .Hehas also brought people from various
parts of the United States and frorafor-
sign countries, and placed them upon
800000 acres of unoccupied government
hand in Kansaa. Ele represents these
settlers as being for the most part Ger-
ntans and Scandinavians, all of them
able to read and writes in their own lan-
guage, and they RO011 develop into anion-
did citizens. He has the control of 200,
000 acres of fertile unoccupied land in
Kansas, and a tract one hundred miles In
length beyond the Kansas line, and pro-dicts that In a short time there will notbe an unoccupied tie'etion along- the line
of the Union Pacific.

*e a
In my ratnbies I met a dignified, el-

.derly gentleman with the air of a acholar
to whom I introduced myselfitmlfoundhim to be Rev. ohn C. F. Vincent,
LL.D., of Longdon Vicarage, RugeleV,England. Ile told me he woo a graduateof the University of Dublin, and had
been for aeventeen years after leaving the
University henil master of retook liehas been in itikresent living for twenty-
eight years', Snit' although mutt seventy,.
has been in perfect health' mitilIte mai-
denly broke tittWil during service Putt be-fore Easter. He took n HIM voyage. not
luelaVlig whether he could endure thefatigue of the Jonmey, and at
fuel Prof. tsialiaffv.Wito pyramided himto romp with him to Chatitatupti. ThisIs his first visit to America, and is madefor the sole purpose of regaining health.

a

The above Is t he signature of oneof. Chautauqua's most distinguishedvialtors. In response to tnv request for a
"talk," ite told Ma that he was born in
Switzerland, in the beautiful little town
of Vevoy, on Lake Geneva. Hs parentshad sufficient meaum to enable-them tolive abmati for health and to educate
their children. They lived at Lucerne
and varlets other places until he .was
twelve years old, when they were forced
by the famine in Ireland to return andlook after their estates In that country.
Ire win educated at finale, and never
attended a school a day in bis life, until
he entered the University of Dublin.
Just as he entered the university his
father died, and his blether went abroadfor her health, and Is still living st
Genoa, ninety years of age. After he
obtained bis acholarship and degree, hebecame a tutor in the university, andever since has been living mi.,' working
Fello* in Dublin. The Chair of Ancient
History, which he has held for twenty

I 111111 I
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AND TALKS. years, was especially created for
him, and he alto teaches Greek, Latin

was familiar withand Philosophy. 11e

Germany and Switzerland in hile youth,
and ban since added to his travels Aus-
tria, Hungary, SC111111 WW1 Bulgaria. HO
has traveled many times through Italy
for plmtsure anti to examine mantiscripta
and study antiquities, and has rambled
Greece over and over again for purposes
of study, and has been ali over Egypt In
search of traces of Greek culture. As a
member of the royal commiesion on eft-
cation, he has visited almoitt every part
of Ireland and made many exeursiona in
England and Scotland for pleasure and
liti he termed it for sport. He has always
been a great sportsman, and shot In the
"Irish Eight" at Wimbledon and played
cricket in the "Eleven Gentlemen of
Ireland" club. He has expressed him-
self as anxious to catch a bass in Chau-
tames Lake and to seo a first-class game
of base-ball.

TIIE CHAUTAUQUA SABBATH.

'The following Is portion of a letter, writ.
ten from Chautauqua, by the Rev. J. o R.
Mills, D. D., which appeared In the Pittsburgh
Christian Advocate of Angina 1st:

Possibly at no other place of public, resort
on tho continent is it more true that on thh
day "a holy quiet reigns around." No writes
aro opened, and hence no admission fees ex-
setts!, or any temptation, under the name of
.roligion, la offered to the pleasure-Reeking
crowd to come hither. No merchant disposes
of hie wares, oven of lee-cream or tobacco, or
provIden eonVenionoes, comforts or luxuries
for those who might have procured them on
Saturday, and failed to do so; no lee-wagon Is
permitted to make Its rounds; no clangor of
the milk manis hell is hoard; tito harber-ehops
are cloned; the Bentley newspaper. Is "non est
corsatible;" no boating is allowed, and passing
steamers aro not permitted to land at thedock.

Yet there is nowhere manifest "Puritan"
austerity or Pharisaical Intolerance. There Isno invasion of personal liberty, No one Iscompelled to remain over Sabbath unless beelects to do so. Vteltors, if they como to M.
main, come nalotrolgnerseught to come to this
country, recognizing the Sabbath as ono of the
"Inatitut lons,"' and that at least outward re-
opect must be paid to the requirements ef the
authorities and the commands of God. Thereis full liberty to stay away alttigether If onedoes not approve the "narrowness" uf the
management, or lo go back on Saturday whom
yeti cam° front; but no eueh pandering to thenotions, prejudicee or honto-uttetome of viol.tere ea will ellow theIn to trample Rem ordefy the laws and regulation*,

if professedly Chriatien people eleewhere
would deport themeolvea at homo, and main.taln. the sanctity of the trahhath, as la tho cus-
tom here, and if labor so-ealled "eamp-meet-Ing" associatione, mime of which are otecind.Illy for the !trend ion of tumuli, were se 'esi.violent end gaithellenbervant

no Cluititemitilt,there would be a really bolter proa wet of sr.
mottles/the fearful tendeney toward the annitti-1st ion of tho Christstin.Sabbeth, and the estab-lishment of the etintInental. Starve, butcherPimps, groveritte, tobneeti. lee-eream anti milk.'here 'Anode would dome, and letbilltath pettersbe disemttintied for the went of patnetemel thevast amount of eapitel owned and controlled
by Christian men In

SahltattetreakinIt streetcar linen and ralirotels, would soon make iteinfluence felt In witleepread referent, or behive/461 eleewhere,an,l the nailon he deliveredfrom the fearful. corrupting exempla op/ by"godly" people fl/ Mogen "whu know nt4 God."1,es rho tfittnitautpta idea, ni to the eanetillea.tina of the Sabbath, have free course andhearty adoption everywhere.

Iii

DEPARTMENT OF
INSTRUCTION.

DETAILED PROGRAM OF PUBLIC hX-
ERCISES.

O

- Wednesday, August 7.A. K.
8100-Wentan's Club. "Local Charities-How to Make Permanently Help-ful." (118114

10100--DevotIonal usar. Pr. B.
Adams. (Ansp.)10,00_L re`eeto Rule of Thumb Cook-ing. Mrs. Emma P. Ewing. (liall.)11100-Lectures "The Religious Blde orO' Greek Life." J. P. Mahan. (Amp.)

100-Leciaret "The King In the Mid-
die Ages-Charlemagne." Dr. F.W. Gunsanius. (Amp.)

4:00-Lecture Lt "Statement of the
Labor Problem." Dr. R. T. Ely.
(hall.)

L. S. C. Round Table (Silo
7:00-Donominational Prayer Meetings.liaptista, Chapel.

Congrogstionalleta, Ball.
Cumberland Presbyterians, NormalHall.
Dieciples, Congregational House.Lutherans, Pittsburgh Building-Methodlat Rpiscopal, Amphitheater,New Church; Annex II.
Presbyterian, Temple.
Protestant Rplectopal, Weep t IonRoom M. It Headquarters.
Refortned Reinvent, Amp. Ornee.United Presbyterian, U. P. Toni.United Brethren, Library IL E.Headquarters.

8t0O-Coneert. Chorus, Mr. Sherwood,
Alias ibreanum, miss Hubbell, Dr.
Carl Martin, Mr. Chas. Knorr, Miss
Park and Rogers' Band. (Amp.)

Thursday, August S.A. m.
9:00-Womans, Club. "lime Making-

How Teach the Ignorant." (Hall.)
10:00-Devotional Hour. Dr. B. If.

Adams. (Amp.)
11:00-Lecture. "The Art Bide of'Greek Life." Prof. J. P. Mahaffy.

(AmP.)P. at.

8:80--Lecture. "The Pope In the Mid-
dle Ages-Ili/debrand." Dr. P. W.
fitinsatatta. (Amp.)

4t0O-Lecture IL "Cams of Existence
O of tho Modem Labor Problem." Dr.I?. 7'. My. (flail.)

$tiO_ç. I. S. C. Mound Table. (Hall)
Millustrated Lecture. "Venice andthe Italian Lakes." Mr. IL IL Ra-

VON. (Amp.)

DAILY FIXTURES.
A. 11.

8:00-Woman's Club (Hall).
8:00-Normal (Normal Hall).
8:00-Boys' and Girls' Clam (Temple).
MOO-Chorus

Drill (Amphitheat('r).11,00--Childrett's Callathenies I(lyttniti.shun). t

0:00-Intertnediate Class (Temple).
MOO-Primary Teachers' Class (flail of

Philosophy).
0:00-Advaneed Normal (Norm:1111A).10:00- Devotional Service ( A mpilithe-

11:00-Palle Scallion (Amphitheater),P. M.

2010-Pub4i0 Resalen (Amphitheater).
8180-Museum Lecture.
4:00-Normal Claiss (Normal ;tali).
4:00-11niveraity Lectures Mall of

Plillosophy).
4:00-Chonts Drill (Amphitheater).
4100-.-Modela.
lit0O-C. L. S. C. Meetings (Hairof

Philosophy).
00-Public Sesaion (Amphitheater).

The Advanced Normal.
Ono of the most important features ofChautauqua sine° Its beginning, has boon Its'Amos for limo students and Sunday 'whealteachers. The' Advanced Normal ohm pro.frusta a comprehensive

riervey of tho whole
Ilitudrating principles of teachInt byGod's method., oftearthing tile truth. It isammo of study of emit value.. not 01117.toSunds¡ school teaehera, but to all Interentedlb Dilate study, showing how to study as wellas to teach It. While tho general outline asgiven In Dr. Dunning's Bible Matilda Will be&Rowed lisie year, the lessons will to i °meld-*hie extent be new, so that those wbbed4ktelass last year will end it to thelt se.trifitage to join it again This ammon. milemma) begin this morning at oh* taNormal Ran, and are ".. ih, on.

.

mama 4101*.ass.

Public Opinion, of Washington, D. C.,has snore readers among the clergy thanany other secular weekly. Call at theHotel for a specimen copy. Subscrip-Hone will be received there instead of the
Congregational Ilouse.

Pragram atChautauqua.
Every permit at Chautauqua-will and It nee-"merrte Prepare Program for hitneelf, as IIwill be impossibleto attend everything. The?eft On your Program of purchasers should beqto Royal gamily of lIngland."' h Is novel,unique and useful. Call and see It soak lo Sheplace of theTurklab goods. sr

Tam entire wheat bread totalshed at ClowWestfield mitts" WI Simpson avenue.1111
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FOUITH wouirs missionmey OON.mina. '

Ti fowilt WOOKBre Illastosary 03aterear.hew yesterday morales was opened with a
pay by the Congregation,a responsive reading

' led by Hrs. D. A, Ottnningham, and prayer by
Mrs. Emily Huntington Miller. me subjs.*
oHow Stall the Church be Educated to More
Liberal Olr was then introdueed by Mrs.
Cunningham, the kosiding °Moor, who called
upon all who could to contribute a few wordsbearing upon this theme. lire. Hickman, of
Ohio., spoke first. We rely too much upon the
Inhibitor to educate the congregation into the
spirit of liberal giving for the support of tuts-
sionarice. Oho said this can bo done more of-
feetively through the homo and the [Mutiny
sehOol. There is not enough attention given to
systemaile and proportional giving. Instead of
giving ono-tenth ot their ineeine Moat, people
give less than one one-bundredth to the
support of the church and mission work. She
snlerged the fact that the poor should ere u
well as the rich. In this country the poor of
to-day aro often the rich of the next genera-
tion and for this reason it is essential that they
should be taught to give, although in humble
circumstances. Mrs. Griffith, of Now York,
spoke next In regard to practical methods of
Interesting people In missionary work. She
advocated the envelope system of obtaining
Sonda and the plan of extending personal in-
vitations for help in carrying on the work.

Mrs. Emily Huntington Miller enaphaelsed
the personal Invitation plan of Mrs. Griffith,
and also the point made by M. Hickman that
the way oto inculcate Ideas of liberal giving
was to begin with the children. Mrs. Cunning,
ham spoke briefly of various ways of touching
the hearts of people and bringing them in
sympathy with the missionary movement.
Mrs. Anthony, of Ottawa, Ill., spoke o the
sueoess of the envelope spat= in her cite and
suggested the Pledge system as a practical'
*ad eflicaelous ono. Dr. Granny, of Buffalo,
related an experience of his In starting a mis-
sionary school in connection with a Sunday
school In that city, In the [see of strong oppo-
sition.

Nev. Hobert Meteor, of Bbautung, China,
spoke briefly on the noceasity of 'twee
setigintIng and Interesting thomsolvee in the
subject In which they desired to Micron
others. Dr. Young laid stress on the personal
'consecration of one's life, worldly goods, etc.,
to the cause ot Christ. /gm Cunningham,
who basso ably conducted these morning con-femme during the last week, spoke in touch.
log words of thew who hud been associated
with them In the past, but who were with
theta no more. Dr. Waterman, of Illinois,

pronounced the benediction.

PRIVATE LESSONS IN SINGING.

Prof. Ellis, now that Dr. Palmer has taken
harge of the chorus, will hereafter devote
his whole time to the giving of Plisse° voice
Auld singing lemons. He teaches by very
radical method, dealing with principles, both
Qt respiration, and of the euice-ntaking machine
Proper--tho larynx. The exorcises on breath-

' lag are easily understood and known by the
pupil to be absolutely oorreet, because the
greatest amount or breath la obtained in the
quickest waY, and the pupil easily, romantics*
this, and this is just as valuable for speakers
as for stagers. Then, as the larynx, holding
the vocal oords is Immediately affected by
every summon of the Jaw. tongue. Pbsrf ex.
palate, eta., these different organs are treated
to as to give the pupil the control of tho whole
vocal process. Weak voices are frequently
doubled In volume in one lesson, one pupil
acknowledges seven* additional tents lo six
lessons. Mammas la extended. huekiness
removed, resonance added. Intonation Houle
perfect, quality greatly Improved, etc., and
all this la not a slow procesa. Thou when the
Tofu la well started, songs are taken up and
studied in the same way, that. is, by principles,
legato style, artAoulation, resonant con-
amounts, corroot vowel shades, portamento,
and, In short, phrasing genorallyetylele
analysed In the same definite way. and more
Progress is made in tea lessons than is gener-
ally made Ina year by old methods. It ir said
that this method la a combination of the
best things of all the other*, and that tho
results adequately prove the truth of the
elates. Ail who are Interested in the sub-
Joe% will be weloonted and further information
furnished on applicatloc.

"In many hundred oteases of nervous
breakdowo,loos of mentor/. brain Stsrvati°n !ham

stood the Vitalised Phosphite*, with the well
best sueoess. loan depend upon it.

W. J. Hansa, M. D., IS E. 83rd et., U west
ffibth Bs., IL Y. Bent by mail, SI.

4iffIL,
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OHAUTAUqUA UtroVNERSITT EXTEN.

THELectores en (be Labor Movemeat la tusHall Philosophy.
BY DN. BIOBARD e4 IRLY4

Tii /441TUIRS Or TUB LABOR PIROBLIM, do .
OMIT 1689.

SYLLABUS OF TOPICS.
L httroductore Remarks

li University Extension lectures are prima-rily for instruction and not for entertainment.They are to giro popular presentation* of se-rious "object". Those who do not ogre for this
sort of lectures are advised to remain away
rather than annoy the lecturer and disturb the
root of the audience by coming end going.
1. The character of the present course,

Which is au adaptation of class-room work.
8. The elimination at the' Wow of the

ootiree.
(kmonents on the Annotated Ilibliogmphg.

The Existence of Social Muses,
I. What is meant by classes/ fitormontk

gives this definition; "A number of persons
in society supposed to have the same position
with regard to means, rank, etc." Webster's
definition is as follows: A group of individ-
uals ranked together as poesessing common
characteristics." Modern classes are indus-
trial, especially in republics, but industrial
pursuits are everywhere acquiring increasing
importance in elude-formation.

2. Ancient, and modern !clamant contpared.
The influonoe of occupation !nearly times deco
In tito castes of India. "Sir Henry Maine."

8. Last and industry un a basis of classes
compared. Economic forces often more pow-
erful than legal forces. Illustrated by the
contrast between nominal sud actual freedom.
"The Tribe of Ishmael."

It Is a mistake to phut our eyes to the
fact of the existence of classes In the United
States, and to the further fact that with us
class lines are becoming more inflexible and
difficult to cross. America is bottoming more
like European countries.

Tho good and evil effects of the !mist.
once of Citifilietl. The ideal is the harmonious
and helpful coexistence of ellittlieS. "Fui
tho body is one, and bath many members, and
all the members of that body being many are
one body But God bath tempered the
holy together, having giveu more abundant
honor to that pert which :lacked, that there
should be no schism in theifttly; but that the
members should have the same care one for
another. And whether ono member ¡letter,
all the members suffer with it; if one MOOS-
ber be honored, all tho members rejoloo with
it. -Bt. Paul, First Epistle to the Corinthians.
This brings us natundly to

IV... The solidarity' of *octal claws.
Modern society cannot proeper unless all

parte participate la able proem:My, bet wealth
May lacrosse while society decays. The one-.
nose of society sad the (menus of social life,
illustrated by Professor Burrough's Chautau-
qua sermon of Sunday, July 7, of this year.

'While there is single guilty person la the
universe, each innocent one must feel his la-

man° tortured by that guilt."Ilawtherrts
in the Marble Faun.

V. The labor problem, a Kaki* of such rug
Being importance that it may be called the snob-

' km of problems, but if must never be regarded aa
a elan-problem.

The error of the more radical forme of so-
cialism in treaties the labor problem as tuerely

class-problem, thereby ! promoting class-
hatred and delaying social reforia.

TM emancipation of the laboring classes can
weer be accomplishal by the laboring awn

VI. The dose. tesslust the masses.
The true meanies of Ibis phrase of Glad-

stone. The individual and social etaudpoint
contnened. Tho social 'standpoint ill utal eased
by the labor problem,

"A soaso of wroug is II mighty stroug eye-
wa4h. It will clear out a lot of sophisms which
blind mon's eyes."Dr. Heber NewtonAlso
trueof love. Illustratiouti taken fromAmerican
and English experiencer of social benefits from
the agitutiou of the labor problem.

The Chautauqua Normal Union.
Thousands of Bible students and Builder
heel teachers belong to the Chautauqua

Normal Union. With Its *ludic, Chautauqua
began, and ever since they have been prowl-
nent soutures of the Assembly. Two daily
classes will be held this' soasen, beginning to.
day. Dr. J. S. Hurlbut will teach the anti
class, witielt moots la Normal Hall at s a, ut.
His course includes Bible geography, history,
institutions and the history of the English Bi-
ble, also principles and methods of Sunday
school touching. 'rho advatmcd class will be
taught by Dr. A. E. Dunning, at nine o'clock.
Examinations will be hold, and diplomas
awarded at the close of tito Assembly. Valua-
ble prizes will be given to those in either class
passing the best examinations.

A desintble Cottage to rent on the Lake front,
number 66 North avenue. Inquire at 64 North
avenue.

SOMETHING NEVV

Life and Accident Insurance.

TEN-PAYXENT
ACCIDENT POMMELIn-

awing against Accident up to fi0 years of age, and, if &-
sired, returning amount of premiums tp insured.

ANNUITY
LIFE POLIOIES.The only form issued

which furnishes a regular income, and the lowest in
premium rate.

Both Forms Copyrighted, and used exclusively by THE TRAVELERS.

What the Mlle Think of them Is Shon'by ,the

LARGB IBUSINBSS
OF THE PAST SIX MONTHS.

.

ACCIDENT PRELIM'S, ovei st,goo,09p;

LIFE IN RANCE WRITTEN, laiiely in ex-
cess (if corresponding period of 1888.

Assets, $10,992,000. Surplus, $2,248,000.

PAID POLICY-HOLDERS OVER $16,500,000.
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lishers" that we commend the "New Bagster."Editorial in The
Christian _Advocate, November 29, 1888, by the Rev, E. licGerald,
D.D., Buffalo, N. Y. S.
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CHAUTAUQUA'S
IXTEENTH ANNIVERSARY.

A.Wlerioes Wight.The Crowd Oltiltree-deated.Old andNew Zola in Sons,
Humor, Devotion and Ten- .

thushunn.--The Tatum.

The sad countenance of the doubts-faced divinity of beginnings, which overlooks trickvrard, was yestenlay hidden,and only the bright, hopeful enthusiaStieface which looks into the future was seenby Chautauquans. The first weeks of theAssembly, with their attendant enter-
tainments, pleanures and opportunities,have gone, and there wore doubtless
many inward regrets, but they were swat-lowed up in anticipation, and failed toreach the surface, or &Soot the joyous-
ness of mein whicheverywhere prevailed.An observer unfamiliar with the Chau-tauqua calendar Of days would not havefailed to deteCtan unusual stir, and sus-pect some unusual event. Prom early
morn there was a throng at the gates andthe streets presented a seene.notunlikethat of a crowded city avenue, minus thevehicles; for the only sound which die-turbed the comparative quiet was therumble and rattle of the laden baggage-

wagons hurrying about with unwontedspeed.
Other indications of prospective attrac-

tions began to be manifest later. Aboutthe stage of the Amphitheater floral dec-
orations made their appoarance, praisingthe taste and skill of Mrs. Beard and her
assistants. Then the lanterns began to
show their striped selves among the treesand to stretch in variegated line from
every available post and pillar.As evening wore on, thechimes pealed out their medleyof song. while the Amphitheater fisttilled with anxious auditors. The event
forecast in all the preparation and direr
the day was at' hand. The "Opening
Nignt" was upon the Assembly. About
Amphitheater, hotel and cottages, and
scattered here and there among the treesand over the lawns, the candies began tosend out their mild and tinted glow.The scene gave one a picture of thatEgyptian fete, the "feast of lanterns,"
whose glories once lighted. up the valleyof the Nfle.

On the stage within the Amphitheater
sat the worthies of the day, the veteransof the cause. Who does not know theirnames I, Vincent, ,Miller, Duncan, Iiuri-but, Dunning, Ilarper,Ostrander. Beard.And with them men distinguished in let- *tent or otherwise notable; Whey,
Ounsauhts, Shepard, Granger, Davis.

Pit, circle, and choir-loft overflowed
with people, and a fringe of humenity
surrounded the Amphitheater. Nev-er before was such a mag-nikent crowd gathered withinthese gatee. never before has so muchreal interest in Chautauqua been evinced,
never so much hearty enthuAlasm shown,never so much faith and belief in thecause manifested.

Thexesper service at half peat seven wasconducted by Chancellor Vincent, and prayer
was offered by the ReV. 8. M. Adams. Afteran overture by Bogota hand. the that formawas sung, beginning
Oh worship.the King MI glorious above.And gratefully 81Of of his wonderful love:"Chancellor Vincentsaid: eWe stand beforethe closed dCor of the Sixteenth

Assembly,' andhow shell we enter? There la only OM manwho holds the key. Preeldent Lewis Miller ofClizautauqua. [Applause.]
ADDRIAS or PRIALDIINT arms amnion.Mr. Miller said: eFor the sixteenth timeChautauqua la wound up.' There has been onepoloullarity about this winding tor ot Mouton-qua for sixteen times, it has been

growingbetter and better, and has pul more and moreforce into the work at each winding. Teeter-day our Chancelkw held us that If child couldbe brought through the wheels till it wastees years of ¡je, its future was Nears. &au-tamps& ba. come up little by little until it hasreadied its fifteenth retire and Miaow ready tosake bold of tbe Sixteenth Assembly, aweAloft Its future is secured. [Applause.]
Osriliehjoirbert be gave us whet I thinkwas the best solutionera. Millelou of Chautan-

_

qua Blot we have had, mad that the world bad
been ottrturgling all those years to get leisure
hours; and ho Bald it was left for Chautauqua
to show how to uso them. I think it is mall/
Its Masten to ahoy how to nee leisure hours.
. As President of Chautauqua, I welcome you

to them groyne which are born for recreation,
and for rest, whit% are now so full of inspire-
lion for higher culture, to the.* places where
are formulated all kinds of more/ forme;
welcome you to this plane whore the (vespers-
tion of all one's possibilities for good ts
4naIro4 I invite you to this place where the
educators of the world devise mean+ and
methods with% ire 'amok° II possible for the
manse* of the nation to make full preparation
fur life** work. And now when I giro that
invitation I went to mutton there educators
not to put the fodder tooMA* we little folks
out of the workshops and from the Bolds are
not able to roach very high for our fodder.
We want hod; we want it low enough so weun take inn.

Tho time was when five Wadiesan4 they
wore primary:studiewould make ouch men
as Pul, and Plato, as Aristotle, as Damn, as
Shakospere; tho time was when at eighteen
such Won as ilernee Mann, the Mechem, Web-
ster, and the Adamses, could so through not-
Wee aad rewire a diploma, but what now? The
oommon,sehooln of to-day have 40 or BO text
boolut that must be tnantored, anti, before*.
man can get a diploma from a firat-obtas col-lee, ho meat take up and be prepared to passexaminationa in In or more Medico. Now, IfMao MUMs are to be educated, there mustbe something derised, soma other smarmof study, thott

win bring. us upto *hero we can got the food. We cannot getthe time, s000rdine to the former plan.totem pis yearn now of the motto?. teachingbefore the nubile school teacher mite hold of
Om child; then tito child le twelve years in thehandset the teachers of the public wheels;
Bien it takes from one to two years for preps-ration for Wive; then four years In the col-legeand by that time tho young man is twen-
ty-four yearn of age. Then It takes three
years moro to prepare forth° lite work. Isarbring un scheme, a plan by winch we can
Mao up to a oomon level so that we can die-
penan with thla mote. Let us arrange ourschools no that woven all roach s common level.and from that common level lot mo go out toour different debts,. and whoa we tome back.wo can begin in soelafraoe on in equality.That Is what Chautauqua moans. I weloomeyou to all those am as many more schemes
and plans for advancement as can be thoneht

Chenoollor Vincent: Now that tbe food entyhe brought down low I will introduced the job'loot, thickest, roundent and ntrongest man wehave, Dr. Harper, the Principal of the Collegeof Wend Arta. [Applause].
Anon:toe Or DR. RARPOR.

Dr. Harper @poke as follows: Chautauqua,from,' the AM moment of its organisation hasbeen unit. If you wIll etudy its history Our-ing tito 15 or le years of its past. you will die.error that ope spirit only has pervadedwork. This hi as it should be. Not only has
Chautauqua been. si unit, but to-day, as she en-tors upon t now year, she is In every sense aunit. With many developments, development*of all olamos, developments of every kind.Chautauqua Is an groat e unit,: as truly a unitaa she has over boon. What I want to say and lt,ia room:thing far moro Ins portent. it Is this, Chats-lauqua must alwaysremain a unit. (Applicator)"

Many of you have tome upon the grounds forthe tin% time to-day. We who have boon herefor so long time welcome you who come to-day for the first time: and we trust the timeyou are to remain will be as profitably andgladly passed is it has boon spent by us beforeyou (wino.. 'lb all Chautauquans, and to allwho come among us, the College of LiberalArta, winch I have the honor to represent.bids you welcome.
At this point a trio waa sues by alesMr. Knorr and Dr. Martin.

DDRRAS Or DR. PALMS&Dr. H. R. Palmer. director of the School ofMenlo, was Introduced by Chancellor Vinoonli.and sold: uf am very sure this is a mistake.I am very mare tut the Chem/oiler intended tocall my friend, Mr. Frank Board, liret. I nevermule a smolt in my life, and I haven't timeto learn bow to make one be-fore the time when expect to stop.want to leave with you single *boughs,After speaking of the musical department,and the weloome I would be "lad to give youM director. I will say that we have launched"In larger proportions than ever before, byway of made. We have solo singers, a splen-did band and orchestra:. sud with the sixhundred &liars put late the organ ta mare leis good my as% with the same charmingNu* of met Sea*, andShe ADD allure. We have orgenisse a

CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY HERALD.

urerner school, witb the great pleyer, 111e..
William IL Sherwood, at the head of the plano
departmout; we have every depsAmene well
represented, and exceedIngly One tosehIng
dime in the Choral Union, or the beginneek
stew. ail of these we welcome you.
(Apo/muse.]

Chancellor Vineent: Dr. Duncan has boon
down marching through Metes, and on hia
way picked tip a live, totem, and thoroughly
Southern man, a Sunday school worker, anda
Chautauquan, the representativo of .tho state
of Georgia tor the Chautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle. I take great pleasure In leo-
¡reducing to you Mr. 3. 8. Davis, of Mamie.
(Applause" '

Avenues' oi Mn. .I. O. loses.
Mr. Davis said: Mr. President and Mende:

Dr. Vineent's kind introduction somewhat in
greases my natural embarartement. I stand
before you, it is true, as s representative of the
Georgia Chautauqua Assemblf. When i left Inf
southern home the country wore the green liv-
err of bountiftil sumtner, and every stop and
moro excited my admiration for the loving
Ones of (led's Modem written In such toilette
variety, a bound/oss expression upon the open
book of nature to the interpretation of which
the Rosetta stone of a grain'tut heart mood be brought.

I ramo herto with the 'belief that Chautau-
qua WAR a grand Idea; and will leave with the
Nettled conviction that ills the newer of the
ivithation of the tilth contury.rApplaueel DIs well to be hem at this heart of a moveittent,
of grand, magnificent proportions, and teat-
P7,0 that its warm pulsatione are felt In the re.
monist extremes of our common country. And
this invigorating Influence has irrigated hi-
man lifo into producing sweetest fruits and
flowers of Christian deeds and elvilnation. Un-der the RIM direction of Mr. Duncan.the seprotary of the Mother Chautauqua,
the Georgia asaembly was organir.ed. Our
Georgia people mixed with avidity the oppor.lenity torment such en auxiliary So good in-
fluences already produced in our "Mg' andwe appreciated it, and esteemed it highly that
the Chautauqua idea was a palladium of na-tional ina private purity. And wo believe
that the homo Is tho citadel of national purityand etrength, and fortified by such induenoesas Chautauqua make to exalt far and wide, thedangers that wo invest it will be almost pow-erless to harm. Our people, impelled bysuch thoughto as them, cooperated earnestly,and used their best endeavoes to secure thesuccess of the OM assembly, opened lastMarch; and we can assure you thatit watt a most delightful

aernalon: sud the re-collection of its joys and benefits stimulate theseal of a united community of mooring andperpetuating the incasing in our midst.We and all southern Georgia are nnder agrateful sense of Dr. Duncan's effort* in thisdirection, for from his head and heart Sprang.the Georgia staembly, armed with an it bo-referent influents:a. We are not unmindfut,elther, of the obligations under winchwe rest to the other distinguishednorthern Chautauquans, who mime *MI con-tributed to the Measure
and Profit of tho°cession. And I would ask the sympathy ofall Chautauquans'for our movement, for wehave learned whatyou long have known, thatthe Chautauqua ides RPferl a wander remelt)and larger possibilitien to the impulses, .holpsanti brings added joy to the sweets of exist-ence.

Chancellor Viewing read the following fromthe Piedmont Chatitauque:
SALT SPRINGS, Os.. AlDrUnte, 11151o.flbonativor Vincent, Chautauqua, N. Ti

Piedmont Chautauqua, to Chautanqtta greet-hurt may beautiful days and restful nights,and tiro Heavenly Father presenceblessChautauqua 1 A. H. Gillett, IL W. Grady,Leon Vincent, J. D. Miller, W. L. Davidson,- and othero.
Bishop Vincent said: was very nun% afraidthat we abould got through without Inman" arailroad man to speak; but we have the Proof-dent of the Chautauqua Lake Railroad withas. Mr. A, o. °ranger. of PhIladelphl*:

ADDRRAR Or KM A. O. ORANORR.
Mr. Granger said: I received a note from theChancellor to-day, stating that I was on theprogram for a "shortspeecti:" that I must notoccupy more than tiro minutos. The Chan-teller and I are not old friends, or that cautionwould not have been necessary. But It is oneennui unfulfilled ambitions of my life to beable to think fresh original fitments:, and thento elotka theta In . besutlful and tiltinglanguage, snob as I see somany Cbautauquana here able te do. Ienvy them. But in .my ease have Mistimebeen convinoed that my lot Is Simply lnhumble way to be a doer. I found myee/ffew weeks ago a railway magnate, the bead ofthe Orel. &onto Road. arid found Mutt, withgreat many other railway oorponitione thatON teed n ittl train, ever, day In The week,

. .

swum,s ana week as" Well,
-h-,troubled

me. Demme I 'had sever
business that kept opon doors on the Sabbeth.

before been connected with sap

I talked with my wife about it. We wereboth tmr.thied, and we wore conaidering
general queetion, when we concluded to comeup bore with our children to spend a Quinlan
Sabbath, end we did so last Sabbath. AM weheard In the evening that most excellent,practical, addresS from our friend DaElliott T. Shepard, of New York, andthat: decided tLe matter. We asonce had a talk, my wife and I after that. We*re both managers of this railway, you know.'Applause.) And after that address we cameto the conclusion, and I make the 'Sea publicannouncement of It now, and I am very happy

to be able to do so, that the hist Sunday trainran over that beautiful road on last Sunday.
(Long continued applause].

Bishop Vincent said: Itake pleasure in pro-minting to yOu the President of Use American
Sabbath Union, the editor of the Now Torklifailand ltrprao, Col. Elliott T. Shepard, of NowToo, nit,.

ADORRRe Or COL r. ARITARD.Col. Shepard um 'Chancellor Vincent,
Smiles and gentlemen: The subject that hasbeen *outlined to me to-night la that I shouldMate the thoughts that Isturally grow frommy conception of Chatitauqua. You havehere a variety of subjects. According to onegentleman who has preceded me, however,
they are all drawn in the same train. Thereis unity in all diversity. And it scents Lo meyou we establishing, in fact have already to-tabltehed, the most magnificent universityupon the face of the earth. Your 150,000students in all lands far out-number the lo-significant attendance st any otheruniversity la the world. Andone cannot but be 'relinedlo hear of the magnificent perfection 'whichyou have attained under snob -great leaders inmusic. Perhaps you will bear with me fora
ingle moment, sell will refer to the subject ofmusic, as it is taught and as it exists In thesecond largest university in the world. Thatis the Mohammedan

Universlty at Cairo, inRgypt. That university numbers about ten
thoueand simiente in the aggregate. And inthe Rabokieh gardens In the oily of Cairo, yonmay hoar the choicest professors bolding forthto delighted audierioes of the Musselmans,whonit and listen with eager ears and oven mouthsto the music, which is something of thie kind.[Giving on example of the music]. WelL Inee !bathes pleased you the way it dit tiut

other Mohammodann. (threat laughter].Now, one thing; although you are so muob&tenths music, there le one point where thereskive,
difference between- the two onivernsitios. The Mohammedan says that womanshall not be taught anything; that womanShall not be an ter/outliers and, worse than an.that woman has no soul. Now I don't think Iwould have to put it before the jury of theChautauquans present as to whether that isthe thought of this land, or not. . I eongrato-

late Chautauque that the Arens/arms, and tbeintellectual capacity of the mon 'nestedthis great work for all time are strengthenedand encouraged, and beautified, by the tenderand *watt ministrations of the fair sud lornlyPOR.

At Ole point there was a selection by the .bawl, after which
Chancellor Vineent said:We want to give our silent and eloquentgreeting to our fOreIgn guest. Prof. J. P. Ma-i /ANY. of good old Dublin, Ireland, thetauema salute," Every moor net

ADDRRAR Or raer. MARAFIT.After the salute, Prof. )(shalt, said: thankyou from my heed, ladies and gentlemen ofthis vast assembly, for the greeting and thesplendid welcome you /lave given me here to-night. I confess I have traveled out here un-der some difficulties. I have been asked to54111 what I expected to find lo this country. Ifold. "At ail events, I expect. to nod myself
agreeably diseppointed." [Laughter.] 'foundmyeelf on the ship diompeosbly appointed,(Laughter.]

My companion, who shbuld Wive mime withme, and would' have enjoyed this more thanany of you, was taken by Moms, and had tocome ms weather, I was told, wasmost beautiful. nut, as a matter of fact, li-was rainy, gloomy and cloudy all the way.And on that peonage I kept wealcount, and I was asked onehundred and ninety-four times whether-this wail not my tret voyage so America.(Laughter.] AM I was obliged to ten UMtruth one hundred and ninety-four tlasea'ameninges) this point, that Itwas; and I Nadu»,Ponthat the truth got Threadbare In myMouth. '
Well, while I was embaroesed In . tenttroth one hundred and rdnety-foor times, edWhine well (*tog oe, Iwas told Wing OM"adlaa aaapahalameaOat the am. moral*, It
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IrmoId aors the land. And I Was up Warty to
tho husk sod I vs* eltOnn IV Plans with*

they had $hø impertinence to call Belle lale,
which you know is a htmutiful land." And
it was wrOtchod, gloomy, mud-bank, oneeme
with fog" and surrounded with loo-hormt. I
was la cold as In winter; the whales blew to
keep theamolvea wans: and the old
ship reeked, and seemed but a miserable

' abode, nkonly for the wandering Jew. ' nut
they said: O, Wait until you got timid°, and

e the tnagolecent Bt. Lawrence, and seu
what. a 'splendid country this lo. So I rule in
the morning, and I camo out on tho dock, and
I found a groat Boa, tremendous wavers, and a
raging storm blowing; and oue of Gm Cana-
dian friends gold, wiutt a meguilloont river. I
mid, River! Elver' Whore am tire hanks?
'The banks are out of eight complotZly.
water appears to be as salt many ocean water.
A rivor that bad no banks nor freatewaterl
M1 through my voyage I found this wonderful
mistake that they all maned to think because
a thing la enortuously big it must bo beautiful.

WelL I was told of tho splendid institutions,
splendid modal of travel and that I ought to
appreeiato the splendor of this now country.
So that I full it was dangerous thing to
come here at all, seeing that I was middle-
aged man, and belonged to a very great uni-
Versa and I thought that my expectations
might noi be sustained. To- day, when I board
toy eloquent Mewl, Dr. Gunsaulue, spook of
the splendor of tho poor, broken, decayed,
wrinkled, palsied man who reached for-
ward bis thin ann to welcome the fresh
olooteenth century, it seemed that the orator
had 'something liko mo in his mind. stretching
our poor, thin, bony linger to (Asap the ruddy
mid fair and dimplod Chautauqua.

I remember a Gannon which I heard. When a
boy. I forget tho text. I forgot tho subjeot.
But tho preacher concluded tho sermon with
ono sentiment which thought applied to thew
vaunting* of my Canadian !Violas that tho
ountry was a young country." Said he:
"Young peoplo think that the old pouple are
fools. and liso old pooplo know that tho young.
people are fools."

Now, haviug revolved umuy minimal kind-
noose" and itormItalitles. I shall have, in the
interlude botwoon my owning and my depart-
ure.work which really takos my broath away.
I am going to bo busy Uso whulo day, locturing
sod preparing for lecture*, and as I have
much todo, you must

°mil°
me It I do not

answer the fair and high expectations which
you have formed of what I know and of what
lean do. [Long eontinuod applouse.l.

Bishop irlooent said ; I was; very glad
y to Italce hands with one of the blahope

f the Methodist Episcopal church, Bishop
'ma D. Foss, who will now salute you.

Amass* Or altiniir
Bishop Fosa arid: I differ in one very im-

portent, reepeet from tho railroad man who
said that he was not known' to my excellent
friend. the Chancellor. for many yams, and
that ho had been limited so eve minute". I
am known to him; and that was probably the
reason that he put too under another form tit
Ihnitotion. .Now I want you to make a re-
mark . or two tonight. Three or four sen-
tacos, perhapa." There's the rub. To gay any-
thing in throeor lour sentences. But I 'mod not
say much. I was reminded by your Prosident's
opening smooch of a remark of Mr. Spurgeon,
that some ministers mum to misinterpret the
avior's thought. "Food my bona," go make

it mean. "food my giraffm." Now I *tun very
haPPi. as your chairman la. In the thought
that Chautauqua has not gotten awls", from its
original idea, that if awakening the Intellect-
ual lifo In the minds, and quickening high and
noble purpoem in the hearts of scores of

, thousands of pooplo who, without the Man-
tauqua idea, would moor have had
intellottual life at all. I think timtlluit Is the

. great glory of this institution. I have soon in
Monotones, and in California. and in MD/ of
the Mateo and territorios of this Union, not
1°Irs thotPorsona by your courses have come
to thought and intellectual life, who, without
thee° auras of reading, would nevor have
learned about tho high and noble purposes of
Hie.

I sin renaluded by the AeriltNiter Mutate
this morning of the spacial thought Cult lay at
tho foundations of the Clumtauqua Movement,
'better' teaching and exposition of the Word of
God. And today you begin the oAmembly"
Proper, and of the Chauliutom movement the
original and great purporo la this °outer-atone
on which MI elf is built, and smell ii Moat°,
this devotion to the truth of God. aa eel
termer us In His heavenly and revealed
sud inspired word that this wholo edifice of
noble character arid noble work boa rio
en And so loos as Chautauquanfr-
here and elsewhere shall not forgot the
rock on which thoy Snit built, tho inetitto

. lion will grow. And I'. la my hope and prayor,

'though I kare.uover
aeon vineh of Its hem °rIn assay other places, that It may grOW

athousand fold in many lando.[Great Ap-

PiaaaaOlBishop Vincent: Wo are now drawing to-
wards ten o'clock, and More is to be a ban-
quet which is tautest until 'twelve o'clook.

Wahave hero Frank Board and here Is Dr. Go
*autos and Dr. Duncan and Dr. Dunning and.
Dr. Ostrander and Prof. Ellis. What :dual IVdo? I will introduce to you that you may have
at leant a word from hint, Dr. Hurlbut.

Miami Or UN. IIUULNUT.

Dr. Hurlbut said: I have two samba to
mako, sod am going to make them. (Laugh.
ter.) They will take JUdi about half a minute'
aplooe. The ern speech in behalf of the .

original Chautauqua. Cbautauqua Demo as
an Institution eapoolally for Sunday school
workers, teachers, scholars. There are two
millions of them in the United States of Allier-
lea, and Chautauqua, in its original concep-
tiou. was for them, that they might have bet-
tor training for their work, and I have simply
to say that if there are any of tho two million
Sunday school teachers of America here, we
invite you to the Chautauqua Normal class to.
morrow morning at 5 o'clock lo the Normal
Hall. That la speech No. 1.

I havo a word to nay in behalf of the larger
Chautauqua, that cannot be put under the
roof oven of tbia Amphitheater kenight. It
would hike twenty atnphitheatere liko this to
hold the larger, vaster Chautauqua that to-
ight in thought looker toward this Assembly of

the groat O. h. aft, with its hundred thou*.
and students. Wo are all one. seattored
though noway be over thousands of miles of
the country, and those of you who are bore,
and thorn outside of this 4:harmed circle who
are interested, I invite to °onto to her Round
Tables at 5 o'clock in the HaU of Philottophy.
Thaw are my two opoochee, Mr. Chancellor.
[Applause.' .

Bishop 'Vincent : Now a shorter one from
Dr. Dunning.

ANnilteiri OP Da.
Dr. Dunning said: Chautauqua rows. 1

eau tool it grow every year. It has a mod of
Moulin Welt* it, sod it has a Divine tifo to. It
grows so fast that without care and culture It
will grow wild. I want to protoft here to-
ight affailist seisli

schemes' beIng labelled
with the stowed name' of Chautauqua. [Ap-
plause]. Things grow so fast in Shia country
that people have an idea they can do anything
If thoy want to. Down lo Gm! wire my
brother lives, there Is farmer, it Is said,
that has so caught the idea of progress 'mum
undertook Lo cross bis honey-b000 with light-
ning bugs, so they could make honey all night.
[Laughter.) You can't mote Chautauqua by
putting tiro-Oleo on tho platform.

Hishop Vincent: I will now put Dr. Duncan
on.

ADDIUDIS Or ni. DUNCAN.

Tito poor yo have always with you; so you
do me. (Laughter.) ',must hero ackpowledge
tho gift of Mr. James Kelloggthe Kellogg
Memorial HallIn memory of his mother, that
noble and charming woman. We want to ex-
proas our heartfelt gratitude for his kindness.
Wo have through him boon blessed with this
splendid new building, entirely free of win.,
and at our servia. We hopo woo' to greet
Mr. Kellogg in person and express our appm-
elation of bis kindness. In the building are
various departmenta deportment for Indus-
trial work, &kindergarten department, an in
department, and lo other branches shore he a
department for the W. C. T. 13., rind &primary
teachers', departmeaL /Ur all of which we
are indebted to Mr. Kellogg.

I must Mao speak with tender memories and
mud) seduces of the loss of our beloved, ven-
erable and enthusiastic friend and coworker,
Dr. Eaton, who was always' present at these
opening meetings. 1 think he was hero at
every opening aemion from the year 1874. He
died suddenly; but he lived a life amiable,
oonsocratod, ancient; and while woman) over
his departure, we rejoice lo We legacy of the
truth which be has left. May the consolations
of tho Lord abound to his beloved wife. and

may the Chautauquans everywhere be in-
spired to renewed endeavor and more earnest
service in behalf of the cause which he act

booty loved.
SODIUM 01, MI. MOMAMA.M.

Dr. Ouneaulus said: I want to say Mat we
believe in the Chautauqua Idea and any Chou-
Saugus fact In the 'Wild and wooly Weak"
I was extremely Interested for fear I should
not talk after this man who knows so much

about Greece, simply Winsome I came front
Chicago whore they pack pork. [Laughter,.
But I was delighted to have Col. Shepard guts
Chautauqua and Chicago mixed up. But

we really believe that the
esa of Chautauqua to Chicago is were compli-

mentary to both. [Laughter.) We are all
happy. breezy. independent, and we men

bualoosa." Mimeo holds within itself just
such chametoristies as have curried Caul**.
qua to such triumphant 'moose. I think we
must join Manus in carrying this groat burden
and la doing a4rroot work for American Ore
toneracy. The problem at Chautauqua itt Pre*
slimly the problem of that fair Queen of the
West." We welcome ah. We have oourage
to touch every force which comes to us, and
we bailor° that by that powor, and of the (hose,
and tho inopiration of the flag 1110 con gawk°
Americana men and womeo of nobility out of
almost anything which comes to this land.
(Applause:4

Thu Chautauqua idea le a fact, Emit, West,
North and South. I rojoloo that we can Ito
from place to plat, lend end In all the homes
of the West the Inflame) of this groat idea
and ite magnificent aelnevemont. You are
doing ;splendid Cilium for our city. ft makes
Out Chicago boy and girl linvineible. The Chi-
sago girl has been celebrated for her big foot:
but this was before Chautauqua. struck her
head. [Laughterel A Chicago girl visited
foreign parts once and came home and Bald she
had aeon the oApollo liolladonna" and the
"Dying Gladiolus." 7luit was before, the
Chautauqua idea.

The ministry of Chicago fool what a vast sod
nobler ineueneo this is, with which they basten
tu ally themselves. Every danger that con-
fronts the pulpit, every perU that threatens
OW civilization, ovary stormy eicrod about our.
oedemal sod social life wo will put to flight by
tho power,'

that Ire In
this atmosphere. (Ap-

plauso.) We bona° that this is not only true,
but believe It N a good thing for preaohor
after he bus dono about so much work to be-
gin to get °titian, from Chuutauqua.

Atomise Or "'Noun,
Mr. Beard anid : My Friends, "die° alui

Gent an-I have felt the Inspiration of the
oteasion tonight,. I have thoroughly enjoyed
the "few remarks" that have been made.
[Laughter.) I am pretty deaf, but that don't
make any differontre in an occasion like this.
1 hay° Probable °Meted it, is much as you
did. 'Laughter.' As I euld borate, I am kw
pressed with the joyful ineocnoo that
ROOMY Lo permeate tho atmosphere. [laugh-
ter.] limy of the happiest daks of my life I
bayo impure:need at Chautauqua.

I donut need ti) take up your time. In a
good "pooch there are two important things.
Ono 14 tho beginning and the Whew la the end.?:It la not of so much conseque Amu& the
middio part. Tho nearer Ile ginning Is to
tho end is as a general thing tho bettor and
more eatistrudory speech [Laughter'. Not-
withstanding', it is rather difficult thing lo
extemporaneous thinking to end up all right.
It la like driving a runaway horse. It is yore'
exhilirating, very exciting, but you clover
know just how you are BOW, so end Up.

.. 'Laughter).
The exercises closed with the benediction by

Bishop Foss.

Tiff PiESST
Representatives from, NeW York and

Pennsylvania at Chantatutua Yesterday.
The following Is a lied of thoeo present pee.

tordayt
J. G. Johnson, Randolph liegiidor.
W. A. Sherman, Randolph Counts'.
Prod W. Hyde, Jamestown Journal.
A. B. Fletcher, Chautauqua Dessodie.
J. C. Lowls. Pomona Herald.
Guy II. Fuller, Jamestown Rule

A. Brooke, Jamestown Standard.
J.

TO
Williams; Dunkirk Observer.

H. D. Beach, liroctport Republic
H. B. Pickett, Buffalo How &tote Thalfikl.
L. I. Lingwald, Rock Island, Ili., Eastern

Watchman.
Miso Ada Louis Davenport, Buffalo lagems.
H. B. Criesey, Buffalo Courier.

A. Ellis, The Sherman Advocate.
L. J. Woodward, Jamestown, N. Ir., Awry

Raturday.
A. W. Ferrin, Salamanca flepubliaan.
(loo. Collier, Sherman Advance.
A. P. Wolter, Olean Daily Times.

ffeKlentrY. Fredonia Censor.
D. D. Rood, Warren Ledger.
O. J. Bhutto, Tho Cherry Crook Noes.
Mrs. James Brooks, Ellington, NJ Y. ClOak-

mitten on Press of the County W. C. T. U.
D. Johnson, Randolph Register.

Chas. Pitmen, Our New llama, Jamestown.
J. (l. Sylor, Westfield Republic.
0.'8. Brown, Sherman Nave.
H. C. Eddy, Titusvillo Amerkan-0114441.
A full report of tho meeting and banquet Of

the visiting journalist* yesterday Is standing
In typo but on account of lack of awe IS wt0
not appear until to-morrovee Issue.

Tun second memory lesson will be Ova la
=nos 13 at ten, and in Normal Hall at five
o'clock to-day. AU who expect to join should
do so to-day.

Tun clam of '55 will meet in Silo Hall of Phil-
osophy this afternoon at five o'clock.

The Oil (My market yeaterdey opened
at 100; tweet bid, 119%; highoels and Moe-
ingbid, 1004.

Stadents of libtailakililistory
Mould not fall to examioe the pnblibattow

entitled The Boleti Vantilo al England, the
most perfect outlino and object. lemon In
English History ever devised. On exhibition
next to the Turkish goodo near the Book Store.
Sold by subscription only. Dr. Yinoent says
of it i oAn orteeedingly Wight end practical
idea embodied In an invention 'Which every
student of English history will pronounce
indispensable. tf.

The most deliciously flavored, the most thor-
oughly cleansing to the teeth; most fragrant,
moat healing to sore gums; the best article to.
use for bad breath is Pond's lextrael Dentifrico.
Hoops tiro tooth and maul in prime order,
cleansers tho mouth, ruiner/us a malodorous.
breath. Will arroot any Condone>, to 1)1°01114
.or innammatiou of the gums, :A box ot tooth
powder accompanies each bottle. Try it ouce.
All druggists.

éllittUÌì College
One of the Most Complete la.
emotion is America for the--

ClotCVLARS ins? us *AP./n.o puomeal.a.a.
rt.teersoN. eneenet.

LONDON. ONTARIn* CANADA.

Wesleyan UniVersity,
MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

Oldest, best equipped, most liberally endowed Col
logs under the patronage of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Unsectarian in instruction arid administration.
No professional schools; all attention given to the work
el' college education in its highest and most modern
form. Well-appointee Library, Museum, Astionotniml
Onservautry, Lhe, ¡cal, Physkal and Biological Labor-
atone". Fuddles for post.. aduate study. Liberal as-
Mamma to deserving 'indents. Address,

REV. BRADFORD P RAYMOND, D.D.,LL.D.
so-cod President.

ALL ABOUT SHORTHAND.
Is piucplilet of information which .tkipatcs
seers all the questions an inquirer would make about
phonography, type writing, books, system lostructioo,
Wanes .d positions, and shows bow ma an can Irs
teamed at how.. It contains also letters and addresses of
Loge AU or.yaenrdaint co.tr,17,..winho bau.ire ansed

!
iviee

positime. hiuld
Sent free on application to any adcress.

Seorr.I.Nowma's Catguts or Poureocretrav,
sst West 14th Street, New York CIty.

Isesod

TRIO IAN?
Telegraphy, Ifiersk-keop-
log, Ho inking; Penman-

Correspondence,
Arithmetic, are. Young

men and women taught ta ears
tiring and given thomoak

preparation for honorable pod...
lions. Terms roasonabla Time short.

Instruction thorough. Business mon .ppl led
with competent assistants on short make.

shares for situational famished. Address for alas--
loom, 3Camensata Voltage, Poeshkeepos. N. Y.

JOHNS FlOPICINS UNIVERSITY
BALTIMORE.

Announcements for the next academia-
year are now ready and will be mint on
applicat ion.

ST. JOHN'S
Boarding and Day School for Girls,

si and 23 West Thirty-secoed Stria,
weer TORE.

&preen Broadway out rat Aeolis.
Pounded by ther,Taxonoan Isms.

RAM Theodore Dying. Mum L. I. Howe.

Dickinson College.
rail term apeosSept. te. Located in die-"

Cumberland Valley. It is the least espousers of sill
tour. colleges. All teaching dope by **pennant
Professors. No tutors. Woo one of the ben equipped
sad co. ducted gymnasiums in the hind. Wow amber is-
formation address

Pees. CEO. IL REED, DO., LL. D
Cutlets, Pa.

Pot information comensimi the famous Dickinsaa
watery School, addrese W. IL. Dare, A. M., Principal

American Kindergarten Normal
sch. llenas,Room oft Biblellenas, New York Cit.

moult Twenty etth year begins Sept. soils. The
training for Teachers thorough and pracdal la every
departoscot of Kindergarten and Primary work. Good
positions for graduates. Bummer sessions every year.
Tense very reasonable.

Emily M. Co., Principal,
tad Editor of American Kindergartea Magazine. now
in tenth year. NM Kiadergarten Ataltrial,deaatifot,
scientific sed issiejossrvs.4 All earn, *rail me-
gideites

Rutgers Female College.
5-56 W. Lyra STREET, NEW YORK.

gat Year Opens Sept soh,
Special, Elective, and full Collegiate

ti roe G W balsam, Di)., LLD.. Pm.
Mae. L S. Weer, Lady Principal.
Pnparatoey and Booths.. Depes. oyes Sept. el, sep.
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THE ESCHATOLOOY OF JESUS.
Abstract or a Lerture Delivered in theHall of Philosophy, August t, 18G0, byPref. R. F. Weidner, D. D., of Anglin..taus Tbeolealeal Seminary, Rock la-land, ID.

One cif the !steel of the theologicai ecieneceII that of Now?oddment Theology. It evoketo Investigate, In a Tinsel,
Materiels! menner,the teaching of each %Ingle writer of the NewTestament. 7, Whitest Theolowy, an a relenee,Nano In elate

connection with extereels, ortbe eclenee of Interpretation, because its NitaIs to reproduce the thoughts of the sacredwriters, taking the statements of scripture eretot baste. Rut the exegetic function which itperforms ip of the higheet and most advancedkind. It Is not contented with Isolated Ideasand propositions, but taking anaggegate of thedoctrinal ideas of an author. it present* boththeir unity and their variety In a ilfe-like doc-trinal whole.
A close inveethratIon enables un to dietln-gulsh four typos of doctrine In the Now Tent*.meat writings:

The Teaching of Jesus, II) according tothe throe Elynoptists;
(2) acoording to John.The Pctrine Type of Doctrine, (1) accord-ing to the Acts, (2) 1st Peter, (3) James, (4) 21Peter and Jude, (5) Evengeliste, Matthew andMark.

PaulinIsm In lie various stagers of de-velopnient, (1) according to Acto, and latanded These (2) Gal., 1st and td Mr., and Rom.,(11) Epistles of First Captivity (Col., Philemon,Neb., Phil.), (4) Pastoral Epistles., (5) Evan-gelist Luke. (6) Hebrews.
IV. Theology of John, (I) Recording 1.0 theApocalypse. (2) Gospel and Epistlee.MI the truths revealed In the New Testa--went naturally gather around seven great con-tara, which wit may appropriately arrange Inthe following orlar:

(1) The doctrine of God: (2) the doctrine ofwin; (3) The doctrine of the Person of Christ.:to The doctrine of the Work of Christ: (6) TonAoctrine of the Work of the Holy Spirit; (6)The doctrine of the Church: (7) The doctrine.of the Last Things.
The Ls/41'111nm. comprise (1) Ikath, (2) Lifeafter Death, (3) The Second Corning of Chrigt(4) The General Itesurrectien, (11) The FinalJudgment, (6) The End of the World, (7) Eter-nal Life and Eternal Death.

In our Rest lecture we will connider the Tema-*sqofJuua,wtth respect to the.*Laetminim° Inthe three following lecture.; we will consider In.chronological order, the PetrIne Eschatology,the Pauline Eschatology, and the JohannineEschatology. For the stake of sitnplielty wewill present the subjeet-matrer In the term,. ofseetimis.
I. The Tanking of Ionia.
What has been handed down to un as theteaching of Joeus In the Gospels is of such anature as to verve as the foundation of allother doctrine. It In the pregnant germ, thenot. the simple yet wild groundwork, onwhich the Apostles build. So far as the verywords of Christ have been preservad we havethe very essence of Christianity. We mustnot forget, however, that we do not Powwowthe whole riches of the self-testimony of &MIA,and that in his activity as a teacher, he wasrestrained partly by his pedagogic regard tothe inability of bis aearent to oompiehend hiswords, and partly by regard to' the eireum-fiances which belong to the progress of 'rove-tattoo. When we speak of the teaching ofJoints, we have only to do with his words asreported by tito Evangelists, the statements oftbe Evangelista themsehree belonging to alater development of doctrioe. A distinctionbetween the utterances .of the Lord in thethree Oynoptisda and thee° In the Gospel ofJohn Is perceptible to every oye, and has beenrecognized In every age, and yet as we e/tallunlesaWe allow ourselves to be misled bymere, torm, notwithstanding

all differences:,essential unity underlies these utterances. Parthe sake of clearness and simplicity we willpresent the teaching of Josis according to thethree Synoptiets and according to John, to-Nether under each separate topic.2. Chebre TeichIng
Concerning Deitth In

°ornerier /speaks of three kinds of death,spiritual, bodily and eternal. Two of thesethroe are referred to when Christ la,' to oneof Idedisciplee, "leave thedead to bury theirown dead," (Matte:it),1
e., WWII those nor,itually dead to bore the bodies ot their owndead. Theme spiritually

dead are -thei lost forwhich the Son of Men tense to seek and togave (Luke 19:10). This
sphittutirdeath Is astate of sin and darkness, for that which laborn of the mesh Is thish, andno matt can entethe kingdoms uf God, rumIi!. he be born of war.taw misuse BOW (John *gm). II is Ma sinSad darkneis which is the guise of splOtgailes* (John 10:46; 649). elphihrril beith

leads to bodily desth. and unless,' 'spiritual
death is overcome, it willend In eternal death.
Of thin eternal death JCSUS 'Teaks In various .
passages (Matt. Wet 25;41-4111, hut of thie

II. The Doctrine of fleronteenw. .

, Tho members, of the /Menem of Pal are fre
quently represented In the parables as the see:
vents of God. In the Parable of the LeborerftIn the Vineyard

(Matt. 20:1-16), this relation IR
expressly conceived of as a es:delete which laregulated by contract, awl therefore Involvesthe idea of a reward, and yet this same pera-hie leathers expressly that, notwithstandIngthegreatest quantitctie difference In the ',service,
the reward In the Kingdom of God is the tometo ail, for they that wore hired about the
eleventh hour received as much as those who
had borne tho burden of the day. This equiv-stemma! reward In not to he ceueolred of as ifIt were a Tenderer's: weightng or the reward'weeding to the measure of the service, forthe revalvi in a great one (Matt. 5:12), manifold(Matt. 19:211), and altogether disproportionateto the service (Matt. 25:2)-33; 24:O, 47), butis rather to he conceived of as quanta/it.e. Thereward fer every individual consists of a par-tIcIpation in the completed Kingdomof God Inheaven, and in immediately adjudged to themembers of the Kingdom, but it is in itenven(Matt. alai 0:1), a heavenly treasure (Matt.0:20; Mark 10:21), to be received In ite full&mac In the future. ,

An the reward was c4ittivalent to the 'service,
too the punishment is equivalent to the guilt.The law of this reeemponse is very elearly ex-preesed (Matt. 7:1,2); and he who denies Christbefore men, will ,alee he denied (Matt. 10:33),he who deep' not forgive does not obtain for-giveness (Matt. 18:85). Reno "hm ti(' great-nesi of the guilt Is not to be measured quanti-tatively, for It depends upon the greatness ofthe motive (Matt. 12:41-42; 11:22,14), and ofthe opportunity width the individual load toavoid sin and tiothe wilier God (Luke 12:47.45).Itere. ten, the punishment at taxi la Its remitis one and the same, exelusion from the com-pleted Kingdom of nod (Matt 8:12; 21:13).llodity Deolh.
Jams epeaks of thedeath et the hotly anfalling asleep (John II: 1)-13), twosome thedead shall again be awakened. That this Isnot a sleep of the soul can he Ron from theParable of the Rich Mae and Lazarus (Luke10: I9-31). Prom Matt...10: fa we learn Ist,that while tito body dice, the soul does not die:2n4, that while the hotly diosa) delitio, and isseparated frem the soul, there is to be a re-un-Ion of the two again; and ant. tied thus. unit-ed they may be cant into Gehenna, theilitfeeofeternal punishment for body an4 soul.

The Stole 4 the Soul After !froth.in the pnrable of the rich man end ',steams.(Luke, le: 19-31) we have the clearest revel"-tion In the N. T. of the Mate of the deed beforeChrist's; death and resurrection. In the inter-pretation of the parable we must be carefulnot to literalize what Is purely 'symbolical; butat the Game time, we mumt not forgetthat thereis a literal truth underlying the mytnholical.This parable teaches, or *Closet Implies:That there Itt a particular judgment ufeach sou.% at death, at the moment of the sot.arationof the body and soul (VV. 22, 13). ikonpare *hip, Matt. 7: 20,27: Mark, 8, 84-3s. MISparticular Judgment at death is Indeed distinctfrom the last Judgment, for the latter Is butthe °Metal contlematinn, tloe grand anti analcompletion of the farmer.
That the entrance on the rendition ofJoy or woe is Immediate at death. l'hure can beno question about the truth of this (mt. 22,23, 25.) Rue also Luke ea: 411.
That the doctrine, that the soul shop;between death and the reaurntetion is fable;Chrlet's promise to the dying thief In Luke MD43, oleo implies a conscious exiatmice afterdeath. and tito whole argument In Mall. el:31, 32, in evrdenee

coneluelve that the patri-archs not only existed, but existed in fu con-ntiousness.
41. That there in no annihilation of thewicked at death. Nor does MM.( know of anannihilation ot the wicked at the emit Jude-ment. On the other hand he speaks of a des-trnetien of both body and nail In Gelsena*(Matt. 10:28), of a being out into Gehenna(Mark 9:40), of an eternal are for the wicked,and of tit eternal

punishment (Matt. 461.IL This parable also Implicit that there are, gradations of bites and
dignity In heaven, foeAhraittun's borate is a place andcondition ofsupremo dignity and joy.' ,The Imago le thatof a banquetat which the highest ¡lace in thattaken by Abraham, and the place of Ilmionliardignity IN that' nett to him, In hie

beam'referring to the manner in mid, orbentitle reclined at table. That there shallbe derneei of. 'reward Is sign odis-...tautly taught 6, Christ in Luke 1011146 andMatt, sli:l4410. Squally explialt, In thrust's
' (Cordititvoil ms demist). .

HUMES%

When people etruggle for". prise
And waste their health in getting It.

They spend the balance of theft live...
Remorsefully regretting IS.

Ptiecesrt is an expansivo thing
The winner often Mon alit

One-fifth of joy, tour-afths of pain
And that about the size of it.----,When a man falls from following along IL

eentury-cntehlished rut. he can shift the blameupon precedent. This will suggest. -and 1P en-tirely true-that !MEWS' is independent of ail
ennoltieratiens aside from Pluck, and energy,and that precedent has has nothing *bittererto do wit& it.

It yard tO be sold that ceneumption WAS in-curable and that used to be the cam ten. Rut'now this dismal Term* no longer applies.. Ofeourse, a man may neglect himself until noth-ing short et a miracle will avallbut in thatcase, nothing is to be said. However. wherethere is anything left upon which to build, eon-eumptien may be cured. It is cured. (1h-iterve:

011itoo. STARK'S"' &
"f Mee the etratese forth fn Compound Owen;it has benefited me se decidedly. I never hadany medicine do me the Waal that CompoundOxygen has demo. It cured my cough heneveryone thought I had coneuroption andmild not live but a short time. My catarrhtroubles me namely at all, and I feel twenty

years Younger, since I have used the Com-pound Oxygen."
"'Arnie R. NYC"Auto.. Iowa, Nov. 7, We."

"Dim SSARICRY á PAMIR :

rime A POIMICIAN
ANOVIARIITAIER. l'olk"OrjuitO;

your con-tinned nieces,. In the treatment of diseases, byCompound Oxygen. I have observed its bent,-flehiti effects upon' myself and °there for thepast twelve years. and I can truthfully Raythat I centiliter it superior to any medicine inthe treatment of throttle dinasee"If I coottd speak to every consumptive inthe land I would say. 'Stop taking drupe andmoat-et° Compound Oxygen.'"I am willing to answer any all comtnunica-lions that may be addressed tome In referenceto the Oxygen treatment.
"Rev. D. MIMI). M.D.,

..WOOORTOCK, 14A1.1111 Co., N. J."
.inns. PTAK/INV & PRIAM!,

"Since WOW; youraMIIT TRAM. CATI.M. Compound OXyaV/1
treatment my healthwas neier better. At moody I feel pototyrr?han ot thirty mild more vitiate:to%

hay. D. MusD. M.D.
"BARIUM:WW1. Piamos P. O..VoLvers Co., EL*., Jan. 14. WM."

DKR. &TAMMY &
'1 hare eoncluded ta write yea a Itstintatoint.commenced taking your Compound Oxygentreatment February 10, 1888, nearly one yearago, and I would not welts euener for 1' ur Iwas net cured.

I had consumptien of fear 'van. standing,anti the doctors pronounced me incurable.I lost flesh from 178 peunde to 114 pounds..Ilut your Compound Oxygen treatment hasmade a well man of me.
'1'he neighbors all think it is miracle that Ihave a no return of enneumption: but miracleor net, such is the blessed fact.If anybody wante to know what your (lam-

P°%11:mndw(r)litPron,1*.tPWR.iTiren,totrinW' ofin.eltanerm.tter.141.Ilunsaker, all of Commercial Point, ID.sineerely reeetnmend your treatment to allsuffering from eetteumption.I speak from the standpoint of personal, poo-Klee experience, and thaVe what time' invalidwants. "JAW W. lea..C.01./M11114.3A1. POINT, ILL.. Jan. 15. 11189."*Tim STARICIRT &
"I feel constrained in the intoreet of theNick and anileted to make known my expel+ence with your Compound Oxygen treatment."Three years age I thought "nylon' in thefist otairm, of consumption. I suffered everyday from hemorrhage* of the how until I wasrun down completely,

having oight-sweate,and almost proetrate.
"After trying every known remedy andsome of out, most eminent phypielane withoutany relief, I commenced taking your Cum-pound Oxygen treatment; and it stopped thebleeding at al" and gave me 8treogib andnew life, and tostry I fear no reneumptionwhatever.
"Hoping the few words' I send you will brilltame poor mortals to live for their loved ones,as it has helped inc. I remelt.

"Yours truly,
"Mas. W. L. Pierre."FT. W &TIM. IND., Feb. 12, 1859."

"Ana. &mutate & PALEN:"I wish every tvady had the faith in you Com-pound Oxygen treatment that I have,lit, has been a very valuable treatment inme for {Merited lung trouble and
entutumption.Mas. D. C. Ilnerwtee."GOMM% PA. Match II, MM.nr.atarkey & Palon's treatment haebeen veryeffective IA thin way for over twenty years new.Din. Starkey k PaiOn's oMee records, showover 50,000 COMM in 'Which their Compound 02-70ceil treatntent hail been used (my

PhYalel al'in their practice, and by Invisible !tension-dentlY (over 1000 physicians and more than4V,009 invalids] in cases of
consumption,bronchitis, asthma,' catarrh, dyepepsla, net%sous prostration, rheumattem, neuralgia, andall other complaints of a (dinette nature.Their brochure of ZOO pages will be forwardedfree of charge to any one addreNting Des.Beane"? & PALER,. NO. 1520 Arch Street,Philadelphia Pa.: 120 Sutter flt., pins Fran-cisco, Cal.; U Church St.; Toronto, Owed*.If you wIll ?leeward then' your name waded-,return malt will bring tool) list of thawcured by their Compound OXygen treettirentThe llst will also show What Were the direeases temoVed, end where these ireetbeed andrelritallited people may be blend.

1.111111111111111111111111

How to Clothe the Children.

Tea
..0Tints

THE clothing of Children is our iPECIALIY.Considering the styles, low prices and ournriequntcd assortment, there is no other placewhere Boys, Girls, and Cables can be fitted salat well with everything from Nab te Shoes.We Include Youths' and Misses sizes op te Ityears.. int-We serve absent buyers fly mail aswell as N they were In the elm.
so a 61 W. 113.1 Rt., New Veilt,

Graceful Form,

Perfectly
Combined in

MADAME FOY'SSkirt SUpportin,g CorsetIt is ono of tbe most popular ta *be market and kwgala by en leading
&Alen. Price by man

$1w.FOT,

BAREOR
CEADWICE,New Ravert,Ceaas

11A

YOU
HIL

SENSIBLE

ETHERS

it

1

GOOD
sernE

Corset Waists.
ErtR1111,111.

Mina Rookie, at nipfor Hose tinsennets.
Tapo.testetted Battonwon' fqr
Reed-edge Bona. Man..-uvroet se..or out
nowt MATERIAL

throuthear.

BEST
Y., !leanlyere Comfort

WNW and Pialan.

Moan Erybutd and(Asada Yurt IW by
Walser lbstalltvg,

'Pro asewers Weald

e.eunnfemr=:..

Plain and Fancy Silks.

In. order to arrange forthe display of our Au-tumnNovelties,we shallclose' out, beginningMonday, July 15, sever-al most desirable linesof Plain and Fancy SilkDress Fabrics, at un-usually lOw prices.Samples sent on. re-quest.
JAMES McCREERYACO.

Broadway and ilth St
NEW YORK.
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The &alit,*logy of,lesis.
(Cblitinnedfreni IliEfit pone.)

teaohltaff WW1 rl(qtenoe to tbo degrees of
lantegtit, ()(itt. 1114i Luke 11:41, 48g
28:15).

L. We van also Infer that Abraham's booms
Is nos the plaoennd U* s* of the condemned,
but is that part of Hades Wawa lus Paradise,
whore the thief on the .oreas, inunedlately af-
ter death. WINS with airist (Luke 23:43).

(1.) We also learn that Hades In Ins specillo
ense SA the plaocrof torment is far from the
homo of Abraham and tito saved. Thereto a
greet ehlienn between 'bent (v. 26). The spa
ciao Hades as the place . of misery and para.
dise, are the two pane of the sheol of the O.
T., generally called Hades Ita the N. T. But
two parta of One place. If we speak exactly,
are not one phase.

(N. The parable also teaches' that the joy of
ono plant is as unchangeable as. Is the misery
of the other. There Is no transition from one
to the other (v. 2d). Whatever character the
soul has at death, whatever its 'relation to the
Kingdom of God. Butt decides its condition at-
ter death. The life given in Christ's Kingdom
I. eternal, and the punishment visited upon
thew not members of Christ's Kingdom la
eternal. Our Baylor ' nabs the word denied
(Wenner) twenty-seven times, awl in every case
refers t Mier to eternal life or tu eternal pun-
ishment No distinction can bo dniwn between
the word as applied to the blessedness, of the
righteous, or to tho misery of the wicked. If
the punishment Is not eternal, perpetual, un-
ceasing so is eternal life.

6. The Sreatnd Coming of Christ.
Christ shall come again in ind glory (Matt.

25:31), In the glory of 'his Father, with his
holy angula (Matt. 16:27; Mark 8:38). In clouds
with great power and glory (Mark 11:26). God
has reserved It to himself aloe° to determine
the day and the hour of this return (Mark
1322). That pre:lent generation was to wit-
ness the event (Matt. 21:34), and some of lue,
hearers were yet to see the Kingdom of God
CONDO with power (Mark 9:1). ' This teaching
did not exclude the poseibillty that there
might be au unexpected long delay (Mi«.
24:48, 25:5; Mark 1335; Luke 18:3-$). Those
who here speak of an "error on the part of
Josue. altogether misces-ceive the nature of
biblical prophecy; whleb so far as regards its
fulfilment. &bray* remains dependent on the
historical development. In * certain sense
there was seeming of Christ aI Alto destruc-
tion of Jerusalem. and a beginning of the
judgment upon Isniel but this was but type
of his final monitor In his own glorified person,
with his holy angels (Mark 8:38). According
to Matt. 21:37-310, when Jesus returns the
groat mass of men have not become his disci-

: plea
7. The ¡Ventral flerstrredluss uf AU Men.
At the Causing of Christ the resurrection of

the dead bison take photo. Jesus distinctly
pnunIses the resurrection of believer* on the
last day (Jelin 6: 3w, 40, 44, 54; II: 23-26).
Equally clear is Christs teaching concerning
tito resurrection uf unbeliever* (John It: 48;
5: 28-29). Believers are nut raised unto Jude-

. fauns (John 3: 18). they mow not into judg-
meat (Julio 5: 2), but are raised unto life. ,

asinuch as they have alrtmdy received eternal
life in faith. Unbelievers are not raised *ado
life but untojuderand (John 12: 48), fur Christ
distinctly says that he tbat belloveth not bath
been judged already, because he bath not be-
lieved on the name of the only begotten don of
God (Jobe 3: 18734). This resurrection of evil-
(keens (Johu 5: 20) la to be understood as a de-
liverIng over to eternal destruction and mis-
ery and is compared by Christ (Jobis 15: 41)

the fire which consumes the 'cut-away branch-
ea.

N. The Final Judynsent and the cm./ theWorkl:
No distinction. save that of 'order la drawn

by Christ In the description of the Last Day.
Actoulding Lo His statement. His amend com-
ing, thezesurrection of the dead. and She last

,judgment, shall all occur as onti period. and
this 'period is defined as the last day (Matt., 25;
21. n: 13: 39: John, 41: IS, 40, 44). . Christ
spades of thejudgment as something tutu*,
and yet he uso, especially la John, speaks of a
Judgment belonging lo the present time. His
language is very exact. 'Mere Is already on
Eaternaijudgment In this life. This judgment
depends on the retinas of the Individual to
Christ. Ho that does not believe bath boon
Judged already Pt"' IL 19j. be that belleveth
hath eternal life. and mama not into Jude-
ment. but bath passed out of death We life.
[John 5: 241. Wluit remarkable ind, are
bese taught. Christ is the Judge. no dirt&
ing 1.-sin3 is this life. Our relation to Christ
anff Ws revelation decides our kit In thls life.
and be particular judgment at death la but a
combinatioa. step cof development of that
same judgment. mot &hi Anal shall only be the

' '
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completion of that sanas judgment already he-
gua bore On earth. Tim believer bath eternal
life already, while yet unearth, he hath pawed
out of death luto life, be conieth not into judo-
°out, Point. 5; 241, and et death Christ re-
Wyo. him unto Himself in Glory (John, 14; inand at the Ian day Christ will ratite him up.
endibia, Mir Bailor calls"resurrection of life"
(John, 5; tel. The unbeliever, oven now, Inthis life, "haft, one that judgeth hint" (John,
12; 46), "bah been judged already" (John, 3:
181, the wrath of nod is upon him, and abidethIn him, (John' St 344st deaththe particular judgment that decides ids lot
(Luke 16:23, it), la but a development of that
wee judgment already passed upon him by
the word of Christ In this life (John 12:48), and
at the last day he shall rise again unto the roe.
urreetion of judgment (Jo/but:29; Matt. 25:41-
46).

This Oils! judgment shall take place at tee
last day. We are not so to limit this express-
ion as to embrace of necessity only twelve or
twenty-four hours, nor on the other hand is it
to be stretched out over a vague, indetermi-
nate series of ages. It shall bo on the last
day, &Vibe cad of the world. Christ tIdes four

reek words which we can translate by the
word "world." I. Tise word awn refers to
the period or ago prom/ding Christ's owning.
It is this aeon which is now in progress, this
same aeon or world of time, or tito world Itself
as time, shall have its consummating ample-
tion, and sited pass away, and this completion
will be connected with tito coining of Christ,
the resurrection of the dead, and tito judg-
ment. 2. Thld go, or earth, the world us a
thing of land, shall pass away (Matt. 21:35). a.
Christ nowhere says that tito inhabited world
(oikumene) is to come to an end. On it the

. terrors uttered al Christ's second coming are
to descend (Luke 21:2o). The world, however,
ceases to be tito habitation of mon, as It now
la. I. The word teams designates tito oat-

; Tens Ma world of order. IL includes this
earth, the heavens, and tito heavenly bodies.

I Christ does not say that it will como lean end,
but It shall be changed and greatly disturbed
by the events of the last day (Matt. 24:29).

(9.) Eternal life and eternal death.
The expected inheritance of the King-

dom of God is described SS eternal life (Mark
10:17: Luke 1025). This eternal life is not
conceived of as an earthly one (Nark 1245;
5:8,9). II is eternal life, associated with joys
which are perpetual,. without cessation, and
which do not end. Whou Christ says in Mote.
25:46, "and the righteous shall go into eternal
life," It Is implied that tito glorified bodY
forever abide the perfect organ of tho purified
soul and spirit. It Is a complote fellowship
with Christ (John 14:3), a beholding of his
glory (John 18;24), a glorious participation in
the Kingdom of God (Matt 25:341.

But Christ clearly teaches a two-fold charac-
ter of eternity. Ile marks eternal life as tito
Portion one class, and eternal punishment
the portion of tito other. Tito INUI10 adjectives
qualify both. Especially emphatic are Matt.
25:41, 16. If the term translated "eternal"
allows us to think that punishment can have
an end. It allows us to think that heaveu can
have an end. !bore Id no misunderstanding
of the antithesis of entering the Kingdom of
God. or being mist into tito Gehenna of Oro
[Mark V:43-414. Gehenna is reprosenux1 as the
plate of the destruction cf the body (Matt.

30); Ad a place of death to both *out awl
body (Matt. 10:28;) as the plate of wickedness
for the children of hell (Matt. 23:15).

It is represented as the place uf damna-
tion (Matt. 23:33j. and God is represented as
that Supreme boing who has Power tu cast
Into Gagne% and who will smudge to it the
wicked (Matt. 10:2S; Luke 12:5: Matt. 23:334

One of the moat constant of 'mown, under
which the torments of the lost are represent-
ed, Is that ot firs. Eire is tho symbol of the
divine judgment of wrath (Matt. 5;j. floe

Matt. 3:1042; UM. So likewise the Image of
darkness Is used to describe the sad estate of
the lout (Matt. 8:12; 22:13: 2530). In birth
those IMIljed of Ore and darkness it Is implied
that the smilers are delivered up to a tate
which they ftwi--even "with weeping and
gnashing of teeth." It Is wonderful with
whits steady and awful Iteration and empha-
sis the terrible effect is described: Sloven times
these tenet: are found in combination (Matt.
11:12: 13:42-50; 2233; 21:51; 25:30; Luke 13:28).
and it is always our Lord who utters them.
That there are to be degrees of torment, ace
cording to the quality and measureof alas. can
be clearly inferred from Matt. 11:24; Luke
12:17.48: Matt. 23:15-

In this lecture we have sought simply to pro.
sent the fundamental truths and doctrines
which Jesus himself taught. In our succeed-
lag lecture* we will seo in how far the Apee-
tics built upon this doctrine, and wherein the
different phases of donne° are more fully
developed.

The readers of the ASSILIIIILT HILIIIALD will
Ind in another part of this paper an exceed-
ingly fine list of Educational ADDOW10011101n1I
from many of our excellent Schools. Pemit.nar-t
s and Colleges-
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embracii the latest and highest achievements of inventive

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 7327 Broadway, New. York.,

HERALD.

EAINGTO
STANDARD* TYPEWRITER

HAS BEEN FOP

--"11 FIFTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD

IS THE SAFEST, MOST RELIABLE, AND
WHOLESOME FOOD FOR INFANTS AND
CHILDREN. THE MOST DELICIOUS,
NOURISHING AND STRENGTHENING
FOOD FOR NURSING MOTHER%
INVALIDS, CONVALESCENTS AND
THE AGED. JOHN &Amur II SONN,

NEW YORK.

'

SUNBURN LAMENESS,
SORENESS

'
.}

'-.,, , .74. O,s,'" . . SORE FEET
INFLAMED EYES, CHAFED 04 ROUGHENED SKIN

.. WOUNDS " , , r 1-00 ,,,, SPRAINS
BRUISES ' ,, Ili ,,,,, ,, 11,3 CATARRH

DIARRHCEA, NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM %. -

PILES :1:'"*"2 ' '''.'" ':___._, i /r77:12311. BITES 1

BURNS '17 , "Vi 1,1,14,,,.., SCALDS
FEMALE COMPLAINTS, OUTS, INSECT STINGS

HEMORRHAGES INFLAMMATIONS .

OF ALL KINDS ,,,.. OF ALL KINDS s

ROM
tri-1

TEEL ELM
THE MOSTTERFECT OF17ENS.*

E FAVORITE 0 .3 303.0634' AND INCL170
wow.*NUMBCP* 40* O LAME4

7

The Modern 'Way
OF DOING BUSINESS.

The old drudgery of conducting correspondence
personally with alien is a thingoi ihe past. The
demand for stenographers and typewriters

, is "increasing every day. No well regulated
house will do without one. Young men and
young women alike fill these desirable situations.

e PrOeure Situations for our Grades-
«tea. Shorthand taught by mall.Send us your
name and we will write you lull particular.. It
will cost you nothing. Address
W. C. CHAFFEE, Oswego, N. Y.

rtcAtiaApH
GREATEST SPEED ON RECORD ii

T. W. Osborne wrote 179 wordi in mar
simile minute on ah. CALIUMAPU. Slur
Clasinplon Illaehinenf Us* World.

100,000 ,/
Daily r

-

Users. (,

BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
Recommended by Physicians. Cures where all

else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the taste. Chil-
dren take it without objection. Sold by all druggirls.

C'r

64 A. ReHrttle wrote IRE wards la a Masi*
aalaato, Randfaded, Slaws la *saw ease
prowling aka inialty or massy et me Oat*.seam et our sonspetlters.

Per Mead sanest aeons, er show no, antrum

1HE AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.,
NAILIEVEW011./th CONN.

SAMSON OliVICE81-237 Broadway, N. 11.0
1411/.4th Street, CInc.lanatl, 0.1 IRM AnNi
Stmt. PlilladeIphIa.
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Wesleyan Academy.6.1 wr ase bailtdoniit'bost
academic and denial"cheek be New Eaglets& The payment of jfit In ad.gaol win tweet ocdinary

tuition, with board, foe Falltor, beghning&rtgust It Send for catalogue toREV. G. If. STEE:I.E. Principal.
Wilbraham, Main.

Mrs. Alfred Wilkinson'sSchool fv Olds. Ids* per I ear. Na weal, Re.espies Septe.aks...i, Mo. Refers tø Hots. Alram S.Hewitt, (none Cos. Curtis, Thomns Wentworth Hig.&son Hoes. Andrew D. White, Hoe. Wayne Mao-vole,. Hon. joins B. Angell. Etenbeth N. Kirkland.&as
Syracuse.

GLENDALEFEm'f,COLLe.C.F.,Thiel rides% roar begins Sept. etah. Best facilitiesand thorough in.:ruction in all brenc es, English.Scientific and Classical ; also In Music and Art. Mottbeatnik! sad healthful location, fifteen miles teeth ofChicinnati. Adrian
Rv. L. D. POTTER.

D.D.'Glendale, Oblo.
Beaver College and Musical Institute,

HEAVER. PA..
On the banks nf the Ohio. Por Young L:diee. Peeper.atory, Scientific aid Classical Art and Elocution.Best equipped Music School. Chartered by the Mate.Feral y b arden limited to fifty. Rest healthreard, no death Is history of 34 yean. An able and ex.perlenced Faculty. Pouter ram. President a nieces*.AA educator. Graduates In demand.aut REV. R. T. TAYLOR, D. D.

Eden Park School for Girls.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Nint&lor. 'This school is remarkable .for ita highlife, unsurpassed advantages foraritrd "Terntignagt.:, nude. etc., and for its bandied ion.skit." few minutes-stalk from the Art Schol and ArtMuseum. For arcrian .sddrees MEE. FREDIN.asabove.
not

Miss Katherine L. Maltby,
16o joralemon Street, Broc.klyn, New York.

vecvntly Principal uf the Nana Irstittlte, will Open her!pomace and inviting residence, IC° joraiemon
Street'

montage, Jai September, for the reception ofYoung Ladies ,-Iso desire to spend a wit ter in the city inthe meanest of iis Art or Musical advantages; for sin-¿ab who win 'sate. 'he sessions of day school. Inemotive; or pupils who wish special instruction un-dei- herchterge. Circulars co api.ltnition.
3ot

The New Rochelle Collegiate loatitieFor Young ladies, New Rochelle, New York, nearNew Yore City. Grammar and Academic Departmentsfor any College. Collegecarne uCrsaarr', Wetludey, etc. Classical. Scientific and Patio-sophical Courses. Special ,Courses in Art. Astronomy,Ministry, Engineering, Microscopy, Music, Photngra.pity, etc., Stone building. Steam (test. Ail modernimprovement.t. Fan term begins Sept. to. For illUS-ended circular and. particulars, addrenXie H. F. FULLER. M. A., Head-muter.
Mt. Carroll Seminary,

CARROLL CO., ILL..
With ha CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC., *patsnth year under same President Sept. sth. Locationdelightful; eminently healthfuland easy ot access. The"Welts" riven to Is orthy, talented young women areunequaled Wat or East. Torrion are &sous tau toone student from each county. The Oread Iiv.a garlic.tears and tells bow one Trull small means may gain aNormal, Colleghtte. Art or Musical education. sendfur a copy, free.. s-

Oxford College for Young Ladies.
Famous Classical and Finishing School. ea teachers. dostudents. The Alma Male, of Mrs President Hard.son. Conservatory of Music and Art. European vacs.boa parties. Eve. FAYE WALKER President.

xford, Ohio.

COLLEGE
OF

COMMERCE
"metre Ilaitillsg," bread 0butssi SU., Phila.year. Bess lupines for training young men sudworms is the loran. Carious, sad Prattle, ut11111111SE411. Superior SEOZTRAND Curse. /Smiley...ouleats may si any Woe. Send lar Circulars,mutainioa addruses by pashap Vlamot. tioa. .laba1Waumskor, FatOov. Pollock, and others.

.Too. J. Pence ere. ?pianos:.

Lake Erie Seminary,
PAINESVILLE, O.

Location pleasant and healthful, grounds comprisefourteen mares with grove. Buildings and appointmentsattractive. Course of study liberal and thorough, onebusithed and thirty-five students, fifteen residentteachers. Thirty.first year begins September is, Mo.sot-WfieS MISS MARY EVANS, Principal

Wsustrr 'DLLs,MISS NOURSE'S---English and Fmnch Family and Day Schoolwas reeves Sept. ss. Pupils join special dawn, ortake the full course ofstudy for College Examined. ni.Circular, and further information can be had at es Parkensenue.

Roanoke College,
IN THE MOUNTAINS OF VIRGINIAChoke of Courses for

Degrees, business department;spedii attention to English; French and Gem en spoken;libiaty sy,ono volumes; good morale; five churches; nobar-roonts. 180 to IIII08 for nine month, (in.chiding fees. board. &c.) Students from t6 Mates. Ind.Ter and japan. 87th year begins Sept. 118th.Illustrated catalogue free. Address the Treasurer,Box se. Salem, Virginia.
W&S

Park Place School,
BATAVIA, NEW YORK.Home School for Girit. Number limited. Addressthe Principal, MISS MARY j. STEPHENS.est-eod

Bariholomey English and Classical School,Twin AVM Laweence
Sys., CINCINNATI, OHIO.Superior Howe and Dee School for Gists. Pupilsmay tasted! Collegiate COINS* or Special oath la saytestasat oh study. Ewe catalogue address
G. IC. Rawntotostirw,

P11,1).

Douglass Seminary,
WATERFORD, MAINE.

Reopens Sept. 4 Loudon sed buildass plenumaad bealthfulHoete sad school lifis comMaod. Beatof embus; tonneetiost Omnih,. certificate admits tostell
d

oge. Ada,. MISS H. g. DOUGLASStp.on

.4
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THE INTERNATI YCLOPEDI

A:,.

"It is up with the
times."Perstnnor SEE:LYE,Sterne Centime, Mass.

SIX "It remarkably accurate.".EDWARD
EVERETT HALE. Bonne, MASS,

azifsorts
"It Is the ideal

Cyclopedla."Paor. JACOBS,
Wis.YOU "Its wide range of subjects Is of inestimable

value."Pnoe. C. F. SMITH, Yandernih . Tenn.
SHOULD "It gives both lam of Important questions and decides nothing."Rev. HOWARD CROW, .

BUY IT.
"No one can make i 'Attain in purchasing this work."Pnes. GATES, Iowa Ceuta*.Sold for CASH or on ourISAST

PAYMENT PLAN. Delivered Free of Ezeenee.Salesmen Wanted.
Addrean SUISFICRIPTION

DEPARTMENT.DODD, MEAD & COMPANY, Publishers, 753 & 755 Broadway, N. Y.
A BOOK for CHAUTAL)QUANS

By a Chautauquan
EVERY-DAY BIOGRAPHYOontaining a collection of nearly 1400 brief Biographies, arranged for Every Day

In the Year, flit h Reference for the Teacher, Student, Chautauquan, and Dome ar-
des. By Amelia J. Color. A largo vol.. nearly 400 pages, handsomely bound; price,
*LW

"Author's Daya," now a recognized
regime of school

exercises+. and "Memorial
Days" in Chantauqua pmgrams. demand a convenient directory.Thetiogranhical oketchea given have been carefully

compiled fmno authentic
sources, and are intended to give individual

notoriety in a nutshell. To Mutsu-
/Luang it will prove invaluable, since every week will bring some name to mind pmm-
inentin that universal Andy, which the Alphabetical Index given will show. Agents
wanted to titheorders for it. Stint by mall,

Poot,Poid, on reeolPtof Price,
Address,

FOWLER di VVELLS CO. Publiphars, 777 Broadway, Maw York.
Obelisk. Ow Ckeeteugee $eek atore.

1 11111 117 August 1889

.7.o.. IS
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Pianos and Organs.
MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS AND

ORGANSere used by the Lhautauqua
Assembly titis

(TheCabinet Organ
eras Inundated by N, h

season.

MASONmila..lizItHiAttFltni.L,1:0:01OmbAaarttS..acwri,zi..butiumodth.

Obeli Supremacy as the best in the world,MASON h HAMLIN
PIANl'heM. & H. "Strinvr" la bees two.pounced by esperts. "tM greatest improve.meat la pianos in half* century.

MASONHittoteliAitotw.L110.Rit GehAeN.imas

tions slime and Including that of Part., 1867,

MASONnite.HoiAnkolLbeINinsP,celAtOdS.0 the innmetal (*meninx, Intl not require tuning eaequarter as often ea pianos ea the wrest piasystem.
NASONax..6s. wsicibiunteAktioLinItithea0.,RizGrfe.S.

other indeument so enraptures the playa."NIA SOHN/La ALIeLleNs....PIANOESeind

models, uptight grands, new piano catalogues

MASONsi:lkihri:HzAs taakilngenTe Sir Arthur Sit

witrNSQuee.

Victoria, theEm
..

pres E, r
iffASONsoldHAT caibiLe.dPe.ntANOSpn..cntin

New pintos and others leeway new always atbaad for ant at reasonable prices.
MASONrow& ItrAIR.L.IiNetiORG.TheANSTh.

sa ft. Pedal Organ. The Two-Manual andt6 ft. Pedal Organ. The Lisa Oman.MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS AND PIANOS,Ow too different INA&
manufactured.

-

Prices 1.to to Strom

lawn & Hamlin Organ and Plano Co.,
BOSTON. NEW YORE. CHICAGO.

a,

THE
Oxford Teachers' Bible,Acknowledged 61.11%. lizePulpt. to be the' Best

The Helps to the Study the Bible,Complains all the additional natter that is coo-tained in
The Oxford Bible for Teachers,
Have beta carefully Revised nod enlarged from time totime by Dr. Stubbs. Bishop of Chester, Dr. EdwardPalmer. Archdeacon of Oxford, Dr. Angus. and othereminent scholars. The Scientific InformAtion was pm-pared under the supetvision of Prof. Ratites+, West-wood, Lawson and F.atienames of the highest Aaiun-Ity In their several departments.Bishop J. H. Vincent, of the ht. E. asumh,says : 'All things taken into cons.deration. it is one ofthe most perfect editions of the sacred Set 'punts I haveever seen. I wish we could place a copy in the handsof every Sunday-school

superintendent and teacher isAmerica."
Rev. Oi H. Spurgeon rays " If you want tobuy e new Mole. and want the visa ease, writefora Sitof the 'Oxford bibles for Teachers.' "1/lev.A.ndrwer Thomson. D.D. of Edinbutgb;" he emence of fifty expensive volumes, by men ofsacred Venting. Is condensed into the yam of the 'Oe.lord Bible for l'eachers.' -" The Oxford Teachers' Bible, the invaluable au-panion tor the working tucher."S. S. Men, Fr& y.011.

Eleven editions. Six on best rag-made printing pa.per; Five on the celebrated "Oxford " Indian paper.Over one hundred
styles from Which to :select, at pricesvarying from pas to PM*. A new edition in largetype has just been added, making this the most cowpiste line of Bibles in existence Send for catalogue.All the Oxford Bibles are sold at New York rices atOds's book store on the grounds.

THOMAS NELSON 81 SONS.
5

OXFORD BIBLE WAREHOVSP.,33 Xi 17th Street, Upton 14Neare, New York.

COMPOSITE 'PHOTOGRAPH:.
A SEVENFOLD TROUBLE.By Pansy sud lifer Friends. Iesno., 01.80.

A continuous story in seven voices, ofan unhappy home where step-motherand children are Ise cross purposes, andeverything tending to misery."'fife story is very interesting, and fullof strong and helpful thoughts. It willtalco a pmminent
place among the otherBooks' on the holm and S. H. li-brary shelves."--Zion's Herald."The name of Pansy alone is sufficientto guarantee any book to which it is at-trwhed *multitude of readers, but whenthere is.added to it those of half. a dozenother favorite authors, in what words canits attractions be descri. bed.rThrturBaptist Herald.

PANSIES FOR THOUGHTS.Compiieu um the writings uf Mn'. G.R. Alden. By Grace Livingston. 75 cte."Pithy, teme expressions suited to everyday, that will cheer and strengthen manyyoUng bearer.infer-Oceas.S S
INOISTON

D. Lothrop Company,
POHLTEM10111.
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